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AT THE
Cash Proilncc Stare!
FUESII BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
jg-joxvlirxs Olalols-oxis
&0., &0.,
FOR WHICH WF. WILL
WILL AFFORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET

PURE

. warrxw^^-rrtt
OUU HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

IRON, STEEL, Hoso-bIiocb, llorso Nails, Rasps,
Dfrnces, bitts, Augurs.
Adzus, Axes,
JL Hrnces,
Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ex ra Stock and Dies of assorted sites)
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hames, Shovels. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Ilooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
In Cash Down! Trimmings,
Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brush*
es assorted. Table Cutlorv, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
O. :F\ I>TJTJiOW, HOUSE KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS,
West-Market Street,
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMFORTKD.
OPPOSITE KEGISTEU PllINTING OFFICE,
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
HanRTSutinoiiQ, V*.
Valley of Va.
N. 15.—Ko Goods lor Sold
Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for
April 14, l86!>.-yc
the abovunumed
abovuuumed goods.
mal2
G. W. TABB.
Professionnl Cnrtls*
SPRING TRADE, 18701
A. BLACKBHBRB, ATTOCSKY AT LAW,
. IlnrrUonbur^ Vn ^srOll.co oppo.ite HARDWARE I
HARDWARE
American Hotel, Main street.
\
NiiW
FIRM
AT
THE
OLD
STAND I
HAltLES A. YA.VCEY, ATTORNKT AT LAW,
I/arriaotilmrff i'o. ' Olhce in the
jl1"'*1 J.GASSMAI* & IJ510THER,
in^ on East-Market ftreet.
mar20 07 tf
(Successous ro Ludwio rfr Go.,)
C-^RANVILLE EiSTHAM. ATTOKNKY AT LAW, HAVE in store, nml are regularly receiving,
Office
adjoining
T UarriHonburg, Ka. is.-®,Office
adjmninK
every article necessary to make up a'eomKov24,'6B
tf
Hill's Hotel.
piete and general stuck of American and English
JOHN \V. HLACKIiUKN, Attohnkt at Law, HARDWARE
llarriannburg, Va. Will practice in Hie
oCui ts of llockinpbam and adjmning counties.
^•4f~011ico Eaal-Markel atreet, mar Hellers IRON. STEEL,
corner.
huRsk shoes, nails,
GJ.ASS, PUTTY.x LOCKS,
garden A. D FIELD HOES.
OVD. Q. OH ATT AN.
JOHN K. ROI.T.BR.
RAKK8, SHOVELS, SPADEfi.
C1KATTAN A HOLLKR. ATTOiiNBYS at LAW,
AXES, HATCHETS,
J linn isonburg, Va. Will practice in the
HAMMERS, HINGES,
Courts of Kockinfrha m, Augusta, Sheuandimh
SCREWS, SHOVEL
and Pape, and in the Court ot Appeals. ap20
and FORK HANDLES,
RS. THOMAS, ATTORNEY ATm LAW,
DISSTON'8 SAWS.
w
SfANAnusvTT.T.F. Va., will prnctici! i:i the Courts Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
of Greene, Mndipon and Rockinpham counties. saws; Chifiels of every description; Table and
Particular attention paid to the collection ot Poakot Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
claims.
jaul9-y
SHEEP SHEARS,^!
J.SAM. HAHXfBEHOKR. Wagon and Stage Hamcs, Trcace, Breast, HalG. w. BERLIN.
and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saadlery
Berlin <& harnsbergkr, attobnky at ter
Law, /farrtnonbtirg, Va., will practice in all Hardware,
the Courts of Rockinpham and adjoining counmechanics; tools
ties. ^uOliice in Southwest corner ,of the
sqaaretuear the Big Spring.
nov25 68 y.
of every description. Also,
OOOSSL
HO.JOHNSTON
WM. II. EFFISOBR
We keep the celebrated INDIANOI A and PEABODY Cooking Siovc, Wheeling make, to
which we invite public attention. We offer
lil tIJC
«-3 Vll^
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District j them low for cash.
In our stock, to which wo are making conand Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
stant additions, will be. found every article in
.Inly 16, i8€8-ly.
the Hardware buniness.
We respucttuily invite the public gencrnllr to
HAS. T. O'FERKALL, Attohnf.t at Law,
Harrisonhurg, Pn., practices in the Courts give us a call, and we shall er dcavor to make it
of Hockingham, Sljcnundoah and Illghla^d to the interest of ail wanting iiild'Vare to do so.
r«>unties. Prompt attention to collections. Re
We will trade h."* Prcdace with any of our
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. B rock on- country friencis wl ( tact goods in our line.
brough and Hon. John Letcbcr, Lexington, Va.;
J. irASHMAN
HBO.,
Col. Jos. H. Shcrrard, Winohcater, Va.
to Ludwig <0 Co.,
jZSfGffice over the First National Bank, ^^Coffmnn A Successors
Brufly's old stand, near P. 0.
second story.
auglfi-I
Harrisuuburg, Va., March 23, ISTi'i
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, TTnrrtttonNEW ALKANGEMKNTS AT THE
Fa., will practice in the Courts of
N« ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
CITY
*• J attend to special business in any county of
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his MEAT MARKET
h i nds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his office when not professionAND PRODUCK STORE.
ar.y engaged,
.Office on the Square, three
d Mrs West of the tiuc&iDgbaLQ Bank building. HAVING purchased the entiregXT
Seiit. 25 ISCT—tf
concern of the late firm of Lup
ton & Brown, I will, from this time-jk.jQl _Xf
WM. B. COMPTON. forward.conduct
I.TMN C. WOODSON.
Moat and Produce busiuoss,
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at at the late staml the
on Water street, and J invite
Law, I/aariiouhurg, Fa., will practice in the attention of Housekeepers
and the publii
thec.iunty of Bo.ckin^ham ; and will also attend generally to my establieoment.
I will at all
rfbj Courts of Sbenandoah, Page, Highland and
times
keep
on
hand,
iVndleton.
C. Woodson will continue to pvac- BEEF, Fresh and Cornrd, BACON, MUTTON, VEAL. FISH, frpsh and Bait,
tlce in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,1866-t.f
FLOUR, MEAL,SALT. HOMINY,
POTATOES, VEGETABLES
WM. O. HILL, Phybtciam and Surgeon,
of all kinds,
JHarrisonburg, Va.
8opl9,'66
BUTTER, EGGS. LAUD, FRUIT, ETC
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Dra. GorEverything in ray line will be of the freshest
don, Williams A Jenninas. Office on first
best quality, and will he sold at the lowc-si
floor over Ott rf? Shue's Drug Store, Main street, and
possible
prices for CASH ONLY.
Hurrisonburg, Va,
janS,
I will buy BEEVES, SHEI P, PRODUCE,
AC., and pay cash for the same.
WW. S. BUTLER. Physician and Suu^9Cr*A cull solicited from all w ho want to buy
• geon. Harrisonhurg, Fa. ^0"Office in or seil.
rear of the First National Bank, Water street.
july20 tf
L. R. LUPTONi
Special attention given to secret diseases.
"Will give big whole time to office and town pracEOUIS F. DETRIGK,
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
will be promptly attended to.
juTy27-tf
GENEEAL COMMISSION MEKCHANT,
DR. E. If. SCOTT, reepectfuU^ offers his
No. 51 Puatt St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
professional services to the citizens of HarAND OBNKHAL AGENT FOR
risonburg and vicinity,
OFFICE—Over A vis's Drug Store, wheie
be can be found day or night.
feb9B. D. Sea Fowl Guano,
OEO. T. HARRIS.
JAS. H. HARRIS.
DUS. HARRIS A HARRIS,
Dentip rs, Uarmonburg, Va. ffp&SszMiL
They offer the advantage of long
practical experience. Persona coming from a
distance will please give as a few days notice.
Office a few doors north of Ott A Sbue's Drug
Store,
feb23
I NSURE YOUR LIFE
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
WELL-TRIED AND T'TOROUGHLY ESTABLLSUED COMPANY.
As eucb the nnderBicned take pleasure in offering to public attention thu
sa?.

XaOXJis
;motual.

Life Insurance Comp'y,
With Aaeets of.
$5,000,000
1'reaent Annual Incomo, (nearly)
4,000,000
Reserve for re-aaaura ce. a» taken from the
OHicial Statement of the New York and
Misauuri Apsunnco Departments,
3,034.759
Losses paid
since organization of Co (over).. 1,690,(<00
do 44 during year 1809,
655.030
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
842,678
THE HIGHER RATE OP INTEREST WEST,
AND OUU ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APPEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
ASSURANCE.
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
precauliun of Husb-iuds and Fathers. Cation
any of the Company's Agents lor information
respeotiDg terms, costs, rfce.
J. W. OTLEY & CO.
Gcn'l Agts for Valley and West Va.
N, B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
soverul Counties of the Slate. None olkers need
apply.
Agents—A. Smead, Medleal Examiner—A. t\
Lincoln Lacy Spring
Fitz Simon,, Mount
Jackson—S. Handy, Uawloy Springs. [jy'^T
I HAVE on hand a No. 1 article of Bl.;cksmi.h's Coal, which 1 will lurnUb to those
who may want it.
O. W. TAUB.
SMOKING TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY,
At ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store
Z lENUiNE London Porter for sale at
VF
On A Swuii'b Drug Store.

JTetC Jidvertisements*

L.
DliUGGIJST,
if
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,
I-

TERMS—$2.50 Pl'.R ANNUM,
Iiivadably in Advance.

HARRISOIVBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S, IH7<).
Itrngrs and. Jflctlicines.

produce nusincss.

Cmmtriilirallk

Itevy

FANCY GOODS

Ac. Ac
Ac. &t.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BKTWKBN HILL'S AND AMERICAN HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
TUST roceivcdf a largo rtnd foil supply of
J DRUGS. CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
D HE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes.)
PUTTY.
TOILET SOAPS,?
EngRsh, French and American Hair, Tooth and
. Wail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts for
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Goods Generally,
nil which will bo sold at the lowest possible
Cash prices.
^a^PuERcnrPTTONS compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
'Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully soKcffod to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
Scaling Wax. for sealing up Fruit Jars, Bottles, etc., nt
AVIS'S Drug Storo.

26,893

Cures

•GUAN MA ALMS DOES."
ItY A. II. POE.
I wants 13 mend my wagon,
And has to have some nails ;
Jus* two, free will be plenty,
We're going to haul our rails.
The stilcndidost cob fences,
We're making ever was I
1 wis' you'd help us find 'em,
Grau'ma al'aa does.
4
My horse's name is Betsy j
Bbe jumped and broked her head,
1 put her in the ptable,
And fed her milk and broad.
The stable's in the parlor ;
We didn't make no mues,
I wis* you'd let it stay there,
Gran'ma al'as does.
I's goin' to the cornfield,
To ride on Charlie's plow ;
1 ?ptc t he'd like to have me;
1 wants to go right now.
Oh, won't I gee up awful,
And whoa like Charlie whonal
I win* you wouldn't bozzot';
Gran'ma never dues.
1 wants sonic bread and butter ;
I'b hungry worstest kind ;
But Taddie mustn't have nono,
Cause she wouldn't miud
Put plenty sugai on it;
1 tell you what. 1 kLOvrs
It's r%g\i to put on sugar ;
Gran'ma al'as docs.
The Bright Side,

In One Year.
Sdlertce hath her Vlotorlee ne well as War.
A Revolution in Medicine.
£S0,S03 fSwor-n Ouros of
Catarrh
Eoart Disoasca,
THE SUN.
Consuraptiun
/Kidney Affections,
Bronchitis
Blood Maladies
Tho following interesting facts conBhenmatism
"Womb Complaints.
cerning tlio sun are condensed from tho
Neuralgia
Liver
Diseases,
WANTED —50 lbs. Dewberry Root, for '
recently publishcdlwork of Amedeo GailEyo Affeotions.
which the^highest cash price will be paid, Scrofula
lemin :—
Doafncss
Nervous Debility. ■
auglO
At A VIS'S Drug Store.
Dyspepsia
Female Disoasoft*
The sun nt tho zenith (and 91 milion
Laird's Bloom of YouHi, at
Headaches
FovGr-and-Agno.
miles' distance trom us) gives as much
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Nervousness
St. Vitna' Dance.
light to any object as 08,000 eundles 3J
Asthma
Organio "Weaknoss.
Dcssicated Cocoanut, at
feet irora that object.
Epilepsy
Impaired
Memory.
AVLS'S Drug Storo.
Tnmora
Nodes, Ulcers, Eruptions.
The light of tho sun is about 75 times
Exhausting Drain on System.
as intense as that of the Drummond light,
Chevalier's Life for the Hair Ayor's Hair i Files
Vigor, Hairs Hair Kestorer, Do Loon's
Made by the University Medicines.
and the must dazzling electric light ever
Hair Ronowor, Plmlon's Vitalia, Eureka
obtained was 21 times weaker than the
Hair Kestorer, Burnett's Cocoaino and Xau- A Success Unparalleled in the History
sun's rays. Tho latter is 180,000 times
thine Fluid, at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
of Medicine.
stronger than tbat ol a candle.
Ovcifwliolminpr X^vooIH.
Tho buns's light ot or near the zenith,
Edticdlional*
As in the Thanmaturgic Day, again 4
with a clear sky, is about 1000 times
The "Weak and Nervous are mado Strong —
Roanoke college,
greater than when the sun is setting; 200
The Blind Sco—the Deaf Hear—
AT SALEM, VIRGINIA,
times greater than when one degree high,
The Lamo Walk—the Sick aro Restored.
Will commence its next session September 7th,
and eight times as great as when five uu1870. This Institution presents many and strong The UNivEnsinr Medicines are the Faclaims to public patronage. Its course of ingrees high.
vorite Prescriptions of the New
struction is 4is thoroogh ns that of any College
York Medical University.
Dr. Wallasfon calculated the light of
in the State, and its terms'decidedly moderate.
the sun to bo at least twenty thousand
{Incorporated ly the State of New Torkd
THE ENTIRE EXPENSES
For a session of tun monibs arc about $210 :
NO. 1—COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CAN million times greater than that of Sinus
Board,
120 00 CER
Plant, the? most powerful reme- or tho dog-star.
Tuition,
50 00 dial forPLANT.—This
the cure of 141 ood and Skin Diseases ever disThe light of tho sun is 800,000 times
Incidentnl Expenses,
10 00 covered in Matcria Mediea, Is an Immediate and per
Room Rent,
7 00 inaacnt Curative for *11 Scrofulous. Cancerous, and I greatei than that of the moon.
Eru tive Maladies. The Cancer Plant is sold upnu
Washing,
10 00 the
The sun's" light at the planet Mercury
following warrantee, viz :—As a Mood Purifier, one
Fuel and Lights about
12 00 bottle
of
llils
Extnoi
is
guaranteed
to
possess
ir
ore
is
7000
times greater than ut the planet
Tuition, Incidentals and Room ront strictly real vhtue than one dozen bottles of any Sirsaparilla
or Alterative extant. In less than one year the sales Neptanei
in advance for a term of five mouths.
For further particulars enquire of the Presi- have reached the vast number of one hundred thous
The whole amount of the heating powand packnges. Pi ice $2 per package (with book}, or
dent,
er of tho sulur rays which fall in one
july27-2m
D. F. BITTLE. j three packages for $5.
No. 2.—-OXYD rnENYL.—Professor Scot Us recent year on tho earth's surface, would melt a
Mossy cheek boarding school"- ly discovered cure for deafness is daily curing cases of stratum of ice covering this surface ono
impaired
Hearing, formerly regarded as hopelessly inAUGUSTA COUNTY, VA.
See editorial notices of this great modern hundred feet thick. Yet tho earth reThe usual branches of a liberal English Edu- curable,
Chemical
Discovery iu nearly every publication in
cation, Natural and Moral Philosophy,
America and Europe. Price $3 per package (with ceives less than a thousand millionth
Chemistry, Mathematics, the French, La
"took),
or
three
packages for $5.
part of the entire heat thrown out hy tho
tin and Greek Languages.
\xf7lr
No. 3—CATARRH SPECIFIC—Cures tli" most foi- sun into space.
The next session will commence on the 16th ralduble cases of Catarrh almost instantly. WarrantThe entire heating power of the sun
day of September, 1870, and will continue, ex- ed to cure Constant Hawking and Spitting, Onensivu
cept a short interval at Christmas, till the 15th Breath, "StuDy*' Or "Stopped up" foeiing in the head, is great enough to melt a solid cylinder
and
discharge
of
thick,
tiilu,
or
acrid
Mucus
from
the
June, 1871.
nostrils. Price $2 per package (with book), or three of ice forty five miles in diameter, and
TERMS:
paekuges for $3.
My charge for Tuition and Board, includconstantly darted into the sun with a veNo. 4—HYDRATE!) OXYMKL—Our perfected re- locity of light, or 190,000 miles in a secing Fuel. Lights and Washing, is $110 00
medial
for
the
cure
of
Pulmonary
Cousumptiuu,
Bran$115 in advance and $110 on the 1st
chiiis,
&c. Heals
allays NkgM
of Fibruary,
Sweats,Coughs,
subdues Coughs,
uudTuberoUa,
rvatarcs Strength.
One ond !
Address
T. J. WHITE,
All the meohanioal agencies ot tho
tiial
bottle
gives
a
lair
test
of
Ibis
splendid
Chemical
Mossy Creek, Augusta couuty, Va.
Synthesis. Contain* »a Opium, ITussic Acid, or Pol- whole world—the power held hy our coal
aua31 5m
eon. Price $21 er package (with books), or three packages for $5.
fields, winds, running rivers, fleets, arNo, 6.—PILE EXTRACT.—Tlio never-failing Pi!# mies, cannons,—aro lebS than ono twoWatches and Sewetry,
Cure has cured cases of Bl.nd and Bleeding Piles of for- thousand millionth part of the oalutio
ty years' duration Price |2 per package (with book),
or three packages for $5.
agency of the sun.
Jtl» Has a splendid assortment ofPf nPlfV
No. 0.—FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JKS^A
The most accurate investigations and
8-clay and 30 hour CLOCKS.— ULlUUIi ) MINE.—This
is almost a specifte in every foim of
These Clocks have iust been received, and will Heart Disease, and .s employed by many of our lead- the latest discoveries show the mean disbe sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited ing pi lysiolaM in regular practice. It cares Paljiita- tance of the sun from the earth to bo
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
tiou. Valvular Oeroogeraent, and Enlargement or
Wasting of the Heart. Price $2 per package (with about 91 million miles, and about three
book), or three packages for $>
Ale wis
No. 7.—NEURALGO-RHEUMATIC ELIXIR.—Ouar miliiuii miles further from us in summer
. ' IS STILL AT IHS OLD STAND, anteed to cure Neuralgia, Uheuaiatism, Uout, and Sci* than in winter. It is about 4 million
aiica 05 limes out of ev.wy 100. One bottle usually miles nearer than was formerly supposed.
Where a good asBortment of
perfect relief Price $2 per package (wan
WATCHES, JEWELRY, dc., gives
book),or three packages for $5.
The surface of the sun in round num.
Car, always be found, atieasonablc prices,
No. 8.—HEALINfi BLOOD-AND BONE OINTdeel
GIVE HIM A CAL ,.
MENT.—The moit poweiful Healing Application bors, is about 2,300,000,000,000 square
known toScioncc Peuetrutes to the blood and bones, miles, although all this surface is some
FiJbVJ iJTIFtri; ^JTSi tUpOlP.
hettling Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, N' dea, Blutche*, «£o. seventy times brighter than the DrumPi ice $1 per box, or six boxes lor $5.
No. 9—ETHEREAL PHOSPHORUS.—The radical mond light. Think of its being removed
W. 11. RITENOUll,
cure for Exhausted Vitality, lias cured over 3,000 so far off, like tho fixed stars, as to ho<
cases ol Organic Weakness, some of them of the most
intractlvc character. One thousand dollars will bo cumu only a twinkling point, and we mny
WATCH
paia for any prefcriptlon that can equal it. Price $3 judge taintly of the distance ol the stars!
per
package (with spjcis 1 book), or two packages for
JEWELER, J&
$5.
Tho solid contents of the sun aro 823,No 10.—LITHIA (Genuine). Cures Diseases of the j 000,000 000,000,000 cublio miles,
Blader and i\Idno>b in Forty eight hours and upward.
IIARRISONRURO, VIRGINIA,
only true Diuretic know 1 to Medicine. Its equal i All tho planets together, if fused into
IS now roceivine direct from Now York anew The
doe-; not exist. One bottle conv incos. Price $3 per ; one globe, would still leave tho sun 600
and beautiful assortment of
package (with book), cr two packages for J5.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
No. 11 —I NT E KJ EOT I ON OF 0HL(HUD E O F 0 OLD. times larger.
—Cures Infectious Diseases. Cuivs recent doset in
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
Tho weight of the sun has boon ascerTwenty
four hours; cures Old Cases iu one week. Price
clocks, ,ec.
pickage (with book), or two pa^kagea for $5.
tained by oompari.ug its attraction of that
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit $3per
No. 12.—KATALPA EXTRACT—Woman's Friend. of oilier known bodies, and is 325.000
the timea. Be sure to g vo me a call.
Infallible Emioenagogue. Restores the Mensei
fS-S-Watches nnd Clocks repaired and war- Thu
and
cures Womb Complainis, *0. Price 3.00 per pack- t mi-g greater than the wiisht of the
AND WEYMOUTU GUANO,
ranted 12 months.
age.
^®,Koom neat door to the Post-ollioo, HarrL
Both very rich in Ammonia and Soluble PhosNo. 13 —VICTORIA REQIA. Tholmpailal Cosmet- earth. Its real weight is 2,154,1 00,580,phates, and considered fully equal to Peruvian sonburg.
ic, lm]>iirts pwondcrous beauty to the eouiphxion, and 000,000,000,000,000 000 tons!
novS
W. H. KIT END UR.
cures Moth utehes. Frcekels Bjotohes, Pimples, aud
Guano by Planters it Georgia, Virginia, North
A man weighing 200 lbs would weigh
Flesh Worms in the skin. Price 2 U0 per package {« ith
and South Carolina and Maryland.
book), or three packages for 6 0U
on tho sun's surface, 5100 lbs. On VeW'Jti. It. B.MlfEU,
No. 14—AMARANTH FOR THE HAIR—Hair
Berutifier, Reslorutive, and Dressing. Stops Falling nus, ho would weigh 186 lbs ; on Mercu
W. L. BRADLEY'S
Hair, and causes rapid and luxurious growth of the ry, 104 lbs , aud on Jupiter. 490 lbs.
Hair. Whiskers and Moustache. Warranted to oontaiu
Ammoniated Bone Super-Phosphate.
If the earth revolved on its axis 17
no Load, Sulphur or Poison. Price 1.00 per bottle
The best Farmers of Maryland, after 12 years' WATCH-MAKEll AND JEWELER (with book), or six bottles for 5.00.
times fustor than it actually docs, centnf
No. 15.—FIVB-MINUTE FRAGRANT PAIN CUR
experience with this Phosphate, pronounce it
ER.—Cures Pain in any part of the body or limbs in 5 ugal force would destroy ail weight. On
superior to all others in this market.
WOULD say to the public that ho is * still at Minutes.
Out of curiosity, try this remedy ulong-dde tho sun, it would require a revolution on
his
old
stand,
on
Main
street,
in
the
room
LOU1B F. DETU1CK, General Agent,
uny of the advertised pain killers of the day, and its axis 133 times faster to produce tho
now occupied by Wm. Ott A Son as a Clothing of
iuly27-3m—gau
Baltimore, Md.
mark
the
result,
any tiling else known will oure
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work pain so quickly, noitcharge
will he made Contains no sumo result,
his line at the shortest notice, and at the Chloroform, Opium, Aconite,
Popper, Turpentine, or
HOOE, WEDDEUBURN & CO., in
most reasonable rates.
Horschel found with his great tele.,
Poison. Can be diank with impunity. Price 1.00 per
(Successors to Ft wlc & Co.)
package, «r si* paokagea lor 6.00.
scope that many of the stars which make
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,
&o.,
Hopaired
:
No. 10.-ALKALINE RESOLVENT.—A Chemical
General CominiMBtioii Merchants,
Mineral Water, composed of Iodine, Bromide, Sodium, up the milky way, judgiug from lho r
and Warranted,
For the Bale of every description of
and Phosphorus—the best remedies of tberapeutio Che- size, wcro twenty-three hundred times as
Cures Indigestion, BUliousncss, Ac. Gentle
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTH YPROVUUE,<f-c.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- mistry. ami
Cathartic. Price 1,00 per bottlo> or six far as tho nearebt fixed stars ; but betronage, I hope by an effort to accommrdato Aperient
No. 2 Prince Street,
buttles
foi
5,00.
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4,
ALEXANDRIA, VA;
No. 17.—FEVER AND AGUE GLOBULES.—One box yond these a still more remote and blendoures any case of Fever and Ague. Contain no Qui- ed light came,showing the milky-way to
^•Consignments solicited and prompt ronine, Mercury, Op um or Arsenic. Price 2.0U per box, bo unfathomable. Light, flying 190,006
UNFAILING EYE PERSEKVEUH.
turns made.
or three boxes for 5,00.
Rkpbhknces:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier 1st NaNo. 18.—HEADACHE PILLS.—Sugar-Coated. In- miles a second, must have been 10,000
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Guffman,
fallible Cure for every form of Headuuhe. Price 50 cis years coming from tbote remote stars.
Col. John H, Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfleld,
per
box, or 5.00 per dozen boxes.
E. and D. W. Coff'man, J. N. Liggett, ReckingTiio ancients knew that tho sun was
No. 19.—MAY APPLE PILLS.—Sugar coaled. Bal
ham county; Chas H. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
samic, Cathartic, Auti-Billions Family Pill. Price 50 large, from being seen alike from remote
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
cents
per
box,
or
5
00
pur
doscu.
Harrisonburg, Va.
july21
places Anasagoras thought it was rathOUR celebrated
W. H. OFFOTT, «OK MJJ.
K. T, IIILLSU, OF VA. PEUriiUTKD SFK4JTACLKS TIIK VNIVUUSITY IlIHftlCINES er larger thau Peloponnesus—about
are not patent medicines, but the Favorite Presorlp- enough to cover tho State of Ohio, llor
AND EYE-GLASSES
W. S. 0FFUTT & CO.,
lions of the New York Medical University, an Incorpo
InstituUHii of the Slite, and are prepared in eon- aciitus believed that every star was a
General CoiinnlMNiwa Mervliuut!*, ARE gainiug steadily and certainly a roputa- rated
souunco
with the views of a number of d isiinguishud world in the depths of speoo, surrounded,
tiou unturpassed. The readily asoertuinod living American
ASK I'ROJJUCB URALBUS.
who believe tbat the
they possecs over the ordinary Spec- lime is cotno when prnutitiouers,
educated physi.iaus should arise like ours by au earth and planets. Kep110 South Eulaw street, ooposito Rait. 8c Ohio H. R., superiority
tacles
makes
them
very
popular.
and
make
a
decisive
effort
to
overthrow
the health deUAL TIMOHEf MD.
stroying Bjstom of quackery prevailing in every towu ler and t.'opornious, two thousand years
IT IS A FAOTl
and city, and bubstiiute bcieatitiu, responsible remc- later, adopted tbo same theory
1IBEUAL advances made on consignmccts;
in accordance with thu prinuipks of Med-J Bags furnished nt usual rates.
That they render the impaired sight clear and dials—made
Some ot tho larger spots in tho sun
Chemistry—in place of the worthless or dangerous
Orders lor Fertilizers uud goods of every de- distinct; strengthen and preserve the eyes; are ical
patent Medicines Hooding the country.
scription filled at lowest cash prices, febld-l
very pleasant and easy to wear, and
They arc combined, with great care, from fine Chcm- have been found to bo 56,000 miles in
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE icn's, with a true knowledge of their therapeutic pro- diameter. One was seen witb tlio greatlei aud physiological effects. Nothing cheap, imCIjA UY'S
being necessary, so *hat in the end they are the pen
pure, or poisonous, has been tolerated m their compo- est diameter or length 187.000 miles.—
ClIKAPKSr AH WliLL AS Till Bk.ST.
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY I
sition.
Tho earth, rolled into ono of those dark
Notice that Mr. WM. H. R1TENOUR, next
Tliird Story, over L. H. Ott's Near Drug Stole,
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES aro sweeping the orators, would be liko an apple iu a bush,
to
the
Post-office,
is
our
sole
Agent
in
Haiiuicountry
from
Maiuu
to
Mexico,
becoming
the
leading
HARRLSONBURG, VA.
uunuuuu, Va., and thai tee enijiloy no pedlars,
Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding thu old ol basket.
poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, ami their sale
ONE \ the best arranged Galleries in the I I^AZAHUS & MOKlllS,
is becoming enormous. Tlmy arc now regaluriy proThrough (ho most powerful telescopes,
Valley.
Bcribcd by over one thuusaud physicians.
Manufacturing Opticians,
the bright surface of the sun does not
i'ioturos of all kinds taken in the latest stylo
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, FREE. AH the
♦h (8 I
HARTFORD, CONN.
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
University Remedies for sale at the New York Medi- appear uniform, but ouvorod with a muU
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
cal
University, No. 6 a 8 University Place, Now York. titude of luminous linos, alternating with
Gallery*
G1 ALVAMC Clothes Wiroon hand. Cull and
Agents
wanted everywhero. S4h<l for tei ins. Address
linos, orocsing each other iu evPictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
f get your Clothes Line. G. W. TABB.
Prof. J WALTER SCO IT, M. i).. and Associates, Nos darker
any desired way.
ery
direeiiou,
somewhat like the gruiu of
0
and
8
University
Place,
New
York
city.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
JUST received a general assorlinent of Iron,
an
engraving.
ftJ-HAKUlSONUtUO
AGENCY—OTT
k
SHUK.
**.»• rices inodoiutc. lour patronage re- |
Nui s. Steel, Horse tShucd, Null Iron, and
cpcetfully solicited.
ctvc2J
Druggists
sep28,'V0 y
The spots change in size and sbapc,
Jibise Shoe Nails'.
G. V/. '1 AltB.

NO. 31.
and tho actual velocity of tho moving
edges has souietimca been a third ol a
mile per second. Fifty spots have been
seen at one times.
The red jets of light which project,
from the dark edges of the moon during
a total oolipse, and which so many witnessed last summer in this country, have
been found by means of tliat extraordina.
ry apparatus, the spectroscope, to be
burning hydrogen gas ! Tho spcotoscopo
bus also shown that there is an immense
stratum of hydrogen gas in an incundcs
cent state surrounding tbo sun, extending
to a height of about 5000 miles, and
above this stratum rise from time to time
the oolurana or red prominences, sometimes 100,000 miles high. Those who
saw those oolumns last summer at tho
time of the total eclipse, estimated their
height fcyond tlfft dark edge of the moon
to be about one-sixth of the suns's diameter, which would make them more than
100,000 miles high above the sun's surface.
The light altfl heat of the sun cannot
bo wholly produced by ordinary combustion. If it were a mass of eoal (it is
about as heavy as coal), supplied witb
enough oxygen to make it burn with its
actual dogreo of intensity, it would bo
entirely consumed in about 5000 years.
It has, however, cooled nothing appreciable siuce the earliest historical periods,
and some philosophers think it cannot be
exhausted for milliuus of years by its present immense dissemination of light and
boat into space.
About sixty of the fixed stars have
been submitted to the examination of the
spectroscope, and a certain degree of
similariiy of consiitution is found to exist among them all, resembling our sun.
Sodium and magnesium exist in a great
number, as well as hydrogen, iron, b^s
mulh, mercury, &o , showing u unity in
the creative power which originated and
sustains them.
There is oae point on which tho au«
thor of this book on the sun makes a wild
blunder, when instead of confining Lim
self to scionoe and indisputable history,
he dashes into mere coujaoturo- He docs
not recognize tho authority of tho Saorcd
Scriptures, and thinks tho human race
may have existed "a few hundred thousand years." The present and past rate
of iuorease in tho popula. ion of tuo glubo
runs the origin back oaly some six thou-,
sand years; and all the researches of geology, and espeoially ot archaeology, have
utterly failed to give a greater antiquity
to tho human race than that conneotod
with tho records ot revealed religion.
Hints foi- Home,
Tea and coffee should be made as
soon as the water boils, or tho gas escapes
and the flavor is destroyed.
Molasses L improved by boiling and
should be boiled and set away for cake
and other purposes.
Cranberries should have water kept on
them aud changed every two weeks.
Scour zino with sand and butter milk.
Pour hot tallow on ink spots; let it remain a few minutes before washing.
To give a gloss to shirt bosoms and
oollars, add a piece of white wax and
Bperniaecti, each about the size of a pea,
to a pint of starch, while boiling. Iron
until smooth, as a friction on tho gloss.
Another: pour boiling water on gum
arubic, and when dissolved, put in a bottle, cork tight. When the starch is boiled
add some, and it will give a fine gloss.
To ohoosa nu.mcgs. prick tbem with'
a pin; if the oil comes out they aro good
Keep lemons and oranges well wrapped1
in paper, and they will keep a long time

CSJommoAurcaUlJ.

ADVEKTISINU TERMNt
ADVERirarMBSTS inserted nt tho rnto of $1.90
per Bqtinkc, (tun lines or less), and 50 cunts k>r
each sobsequent insei'tion.
Business AitrortlseinenfM $10 for first squni e
per year, and $5 for each sulnsequent squurc per
year.
Special or Local notices 15 cents a Lnr.
Professional Curdi , not over 5 linos, $5 a year
Lcffal Notices the legal fee ot $5.
Large advertisements taken upon contract.
All advertising hills due in advance. Yearly
advertisers discontinuing before the close of the
year will be charged'transient rates.
JOB PRINTING.
We arc pUspartd to do evsry dcscrfplion of Jub Print
ing at low rates for cash.
A DULL CLERK
ficSorncl, a successful dry-goods merchant of Uoston, was waited upon ut his
hotel by a 'gentleman-farmer' who was
desirous of getting a boy, fur whom ho
was a guardian, placa in Huston. Of
course ho was cn uncommon smart boy;
quick at figures, strong of intuition, and
every way fit, ha should judge, to
become a merehant. Pickeruci thought
it over, aud said ho would try and make
a place for him. In due time the boy arrived at Pickcrncrs store, his broad faeo
ruddy with health and soapy from the
morning wash, his hair sliekod,his clothes
new and uncomfbrtablo, an 1 a stiif dickey cutting his ears. lie announced himself as the boy, &o. 'Ah! you are tho
boy, are you?' said Piokcrncl.
'Yes, I' spose so,' replied the youngster. 'Well, come in hero, then; I am
very busy, but I will examine you in a
few practical questions.'
Tho boy came in, and sitting dowu on
tho desk, swung his heels underneath it
as though he felt entirely at borne, waiting the questions.
'Well,' said Pickernel, 'suppose a lady
should conic in here and buy a dress of
fifteen and a half yards of calico for clevon and a half cents a yard; what would
it como to?'
Tbo doy looked nt his questioner, at
tho ceiling, at tlio floor, in a stulo of
great bewilderment.
'How much calikee?' ho asked.
'Fifteen and a half yards,'
'What price?'
'Kiovon and a- half cents.'
,
'Well,' said he, 'I'm darned if I holicve any woman ever wanted so much
cloth as that for a dress.'
This was throwing up the sponge, and
Pickernel put another quistion.
'How much would five puunda of tea
como to at seventy five cehifl' aud ttirco
quarters per pound?'
Ho received this pretty much the
same as the other, aud, after wailing u
minute, be asked;
'Was it green or black toaP
Without answering, Pickernel put
ao'hner question;
'-Suppose 1 shou'd send yoti out Vrith
a two dollar bill, and you should buy
fourteen and and a half pounds of beef
ut seven and a half oents a pound, how
muoh would you have left?'
The boy looked at him an instant, and
then indulged in a low whistle,
'You don't s'pese,' said ho, 'yoti eotild
get beef anywhere at seven and a half
cents a pound, do ye?'
Pickernel gave up at this. Ho asked
him no more questions, but sent bim
back nest day witb a loiter, staling that
ho didn't think
ho would answer,
-r■^ ■
The following scene recently occurred
between a Judge and a Dutch witheHs'
'Whatis your native language?'
'I po no native,'
•What is your mother fongnc?'
'leh hub no mudder, mynlheer.'
(In an irritable tone,") 'What did ym
first learn? \V hut language in the cradle?'
'I tid not speak no language in (he
cradic; I only cried in Doooh.'
Then there was a general laugh, in
which the judge, jury, and attdiouco
joined. Tho .vitnesa was interrogated no
further about his native language.
Tw- gentliiinen were lately examining a portion of a plow in a market place. 'I'll bet a gitinea/saitl
one, "you do not know whaf this is
for?'' "Done," said the othef:"it is
for sale." Tho bet was won, an I
the wager paid.

A smart Yankee was one eveningr
seated in a bar-room of a country taverni
in Canada, whittleng with a juck-kniio
There were assembled several iingliab-•
meu, discussing various matters connect-■
ed with the pump and circumstance off
war In the course of his remarks, ono»
of them stated that the British geveru.
ment possessed the largest cannon in ther
world, and gave tho dimensions of onoj
ho hal seen. Tho Yankee would notlet such a base assertion pass uuoontra-•
dioted. 'Pohl gentlemen,' said lie; 'I^
won't deny that it is a fair sized cannon;
but you aro a leetle mistaken in supposing it is to be named tho sumo minute3
with one of our Yankee guns which IL
saw in Charlestofi last year. Why, sir, it'
was so large that tho soldiers were obligi
ed to employ n yoko of oxon to draw in^
the balll' 'And pray,' cxolaimed ono of'
Lia hearers wuh a smile of triumph,
'can you tell us how they got tho oxens'
out again!" 'Of course I can,'returnedI
the Yankee; 'they unyoked 'cm andj
drove 'em through the touoh-hoieP

Tho following was found posted
on the wall of a country post-oftice;
"Lost a red kat. Ho had a white
spot on one of his behind leggs. Ho
was a she kat. I will give three
shillings to everibodi to bring him
horn."

Unfei'iaentetl Manure.

On the marriage of a Miss Wheat
it was hoped that her path would
be flowery, and that she might
never be thrashed.
;
»
^
"LeTe us remove temptation from
the path of youth," as the frog said
when Le plunged into tho water
upon seeing a boy pick up a stone,

Many exosllent farmers have an idea (hatt
manure to ba most efficient in raising crops'
Hhould bo well rotted; but this is a mistake
Manure los-s a very heavy percentage. Fresh3
manure, dripping wuh animal urine, haaled
drecily from the elable on tho land andj
ploughed under, it is worth nearly doubleB
that which lias decomposed to sapaaaoooiis
consistenoy. Whan it is conveniint fir farmers to haul manure on corn ground fromi
tlio stable as fast as it is made, ic saves haul
ing it twice, and forwards the work in
busy spring time N i fears need bo enter-^
taiuod that the atmosphere will carry off'f
tho strength of tho manure if left oa thoI
surface. The only danger to be apprebt-udod1
by this method will be in the case of tho0
ground'being froze i and covered witb snow'
aud ice when the maune is applied; if upon
sloping hind, tho virtue of the manure^
might wash away; hut on level land there
is no exception to this plan of operation
during the uutiro fall and winter season.—.
Ocnnantown Tdtgraph.
Two friends wire diningtogelhei,t
ono of whom reimtrkoJ: "As 1 fim!
goingnbroad, I linvamade my will,
and lioij, nentlnl to you my whole
stock oi imiiu lonco."' The other re-[
]dit.-il; " Yon tiio gtiii'.'roua, tts wel 1 its1
kital; you h ive j, quuitthod to mo by
fin int.- largest [miuonol your estlltL'.

"CifARhES, dear, now thai weave
married, you know we must have no
secrets; so do, like a dove, hand mo
that.bottle of hair dye, you will find
it iu my dressing case."
In the history on plants, the author notices tho virtue of hemp thus
laconically: "By this cordage ships
aro guided, bells are rung, and'
rogues are kept in awe!"
A Wisconsin paper mentions a
case where burglars broke into a
store, but tho goods were marked
no high that they would not take
any away

The ladies, bless 'eml arc disgusted with man management, and
seek to inaugurate a season ot missmanagement.
*—
—
An experienced old gentleman
says that all that is necessary in tno
enjoyment of love' or sausages is
confidence.
Why is a young lawyer like the
national curency? Becaus ho is a
legal tender and somewhat green.
To prevent your hair from cotning out—Never let your wife catch
you kissing the servant girl,
In jv.-cket picking, ns in almost
every thing else, a man never succeeds until he gets his hand in.
Tho Oliitiesu oay there is a well of
, wis-iiiin at the root -f every gray hair.
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HAKKISONBUKU, VA.
Wednesday, - - September 28, 1870
'J ho l.vgisluturo asscmb'cs in llichuiend on 3ulurday ll.c Ut of Ootober.
'1 ho Guzclte oluiuis that Alexandria is
a belter market for prain than Ualliinore.
Senator Morton, one ul the cxtremest
of the rudieal porly, hue been appointed
Minister to England by the President,
and has accepted the position.
James Purr, charged with having rubbed the store of Mr J. It. Pkust, was
tried nttlo last quarterly term of tho
County Court of Warren, found guilty,
and sentenced to the penitentiary fcr
I'jUr years.
The lialifux ^Va ) Rcrurd of lust week
says that n child was bom on the land
id Col, W. W. Wood, of that county,
tho week previous, which had three logs
and three arms, all perfectly devoloped.
'i he child died within half an hour after
its oirth.
Pen Turner, a gentleman of African
proclivities, has been nrminalcd for Con.
press by the radical convention which
assembled at So.'ina, Alabama, on tho
21st ii-sfant. Several carpetbaggers
were candidates, but the "raun and brotber'1 was cnc too many for them.
A telegram trum 8an Francisco, dated
Sept. 20, says that the Indians in Arizo
nu are cun.mining the most wanton and
baibarous outrages on the whites. Tucson, the capital of tho State, is said to bo
in a slate of scigo. Great excitement
exists and extensive preparations are being made to punish tho savages.

RKI'ltBLICAN

STATE COM V EMTION.

This body met in the city of Rich.,
mond on tho 22J ii stunt, and was organized by tha appointment of John A.
Ilarman, of Stonnton, ns chairman. IL.w
are the mighty fallen I Stonewall Jackson's old quartermaster president of a
ralical convention! Wm F. 6ordon,
of Louira, once Clerk of tho Virginia
ili-uso of PclogaUs, too, Ggured in this
molly ftsscnihlago of ' ring streaked and
striped" spirits. Rockingham was represented by Senator Lewis and Rev.
Isaac Brown, tho latter of whom is pastor of the Al. M. E Church iu this place
After o stormy scFBion, during which
there was some heavy flring between Pat
Woods Porter and his opponents, the
convention adopted a platform, of which
tho IK'n'-y gives the following abstract!
The platform approves that rf April last |
complimebts Grant's nilmiiiistratioo fur Us
ccocomy in reducing tbe national dubt ami
army and navy, and securing equality to all
men ; c> mmei.ds to tbo perplu the prudonco
and uUdom of Congrcrs ; distrusts tha LegUla'uie's hnncsly in regard to the public
schools, and declares they can only be prosporouely established under Radical uuspices;
deplores the facility wilh whicli the ••True
Kepublicaiib" have forgotten their pledges to
1party
J a
Grant
thej Conservative
. . '; dec'area
. evade
. , lasuee
.
Contrivance
to
Dhtioual
unworthy a frank and honorable foe; that no disguiae or prctxt can prevent lie being merged
into the l)eniocratio party, and
in ail
,i • that
,leaa
national elt'Clior.d
tleclior.e it means mitlnng
nutliing
less than
tlian
Ibe Democratic partyi It next nj ices at
tl.o Fprenel ol ItopnbliCHnism in Kurope ;
earnestly invokes unusual activiiy ami vigilance in tbe coming cuiivkfs ; rcci mmcndB
tho formation ol couuty Itudical Tickeis in a
liberal spirit.
Tho following is a list of the Slate Coutral
Committee:
II. 11. Welle—Member at large and chuiiman.
1st district—Isaac Norton, Robert Norton
and Uufus S J.ines.
21 district—P. G. Morgan, U.M Buwden
and R. G. Grei n.
8 1 district—J. M. Humphreys, L, Bond
and W. C. Wiekbnui.
4th district—J. T. Hamlet, Ross Hamilton
and G. W. Finney.
6;li district—Al xmder lllvos, D. F. Wilson nnd T. P. Mndd.x,
6th district—lliomus S. Ilargest, Jonn U.
Popham atid J. F. Lewis.
7th district—Juliu M, Thatcher, J. B. Se.
ner and W. D. Downey.
8th district— George O. Goudcll, J. W.
Woltz aud R. W. Hughes.

DMO.ITaa Jftm ttfl'lCE.
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Election—Tuesday, Nov'r 8, 1870.
FOR CLKRK OP TI1K COU.NTY CODUT.
We are anlhorized to nnnonnce I). S. LEWIS a t andidato for the ollice of Clerk of the
County Court of Rorkinghara, at the election to
be held Nutember 8, 1870.
scpaS
We are authorized to announce ROBERT H.
SPINDLE, Kpq., a candidate for the ollioj ol
Clerk of the County Court ol Kockingham, at
the election to be held on the 8th day of November, 1870,
[sep'il-to
We arc authorized to announce Col. I). H.
LEE MAR1Z a oandidate for the office Of Clerk
of the county Court of Rockingham, .tt the
election to be held on the Cth day of Novou.ber,
1870.
[Aug]7*te
We arc authorized to announce JOSEPH T.
LOGAN, Efq-* a candidate lor the ollice of
Clerk of the County (Tout t of Uockingham, at
the election to be held en thcBth day of NoVeiuber, 1870.
fAuglt to
We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN
W. MELIIOKN a candidate for tho office of
Clerk of the Couhty Court of Rockingham, at
the election to be held on the 8th day of No vein
her, 1870,
|Atigl7-te
We are authoiiitcd to announce JOHN R.
KOOOLEll, Esq., a candidate for the ofFicc of
Clerk of the County Court of Uockingham, at
the election to bo held on the 8lh day of November, 1870«
*[Augl7 to
Wo are authorized to annobnee WILLIAM
McK. WARTMANN, Epq , a candidate for the
ollice of Clerk of the County Court of Rockingham, at tho election to bo held on the 8th day
of November, 1870,
ol
de i nK
JL'i'T""'
?S?,in?"'fan<L
m of Clerk
ment,
1County
am n candidate
the 'oluce
Court of for
Kockiiigham,
and respcctfully ask your vote and friendship, pledffinginyseU t» a faithful discharge of tho duties
ol 11said
oftico. ^ith thankiulnoap, touts to perve.
elected,
nuf3l
to
VU PAUL

0ftho

To tub VoTBiia of Uockingham County :
1 rebpectlullv announce mvaell as a candtdalo
for tbo office of Clerk ol the County Court ©;
Kockinshaui, at tho election to be held November 8, 187^. If elected, I will give my cloae personal attention to tho office, and will endeavor
failhlullv to discharge its duties.
Augl7-to
JOHN il. JONES.
To ihb Voters of Hockingiiam County.
1 rcspectlullj announce myself a candidate
for Clerk of the County Court of Hockinghnin
County. If elected, I shall give the office my
undivided personal attention, and will employ
none but sober, competent and accommodating
Deputies,
Augl7 U*
REUBEN N. HARRISON.
We are authorized to announce L. W. GAMBILL, Etq., a candidate for the office of Clerk
of the County Court of Hockingiiam, at tho
election to be held on tho 8th day of November,
1870.
[AuglT.'to
• Wo are authorized to announce Capt. PHILANDER HERRING a candidate for the office
of Clerk of tho County Court of Rockingham,
at the election to be held on tho 8lh day of Ncveinher, 1870.
[Augl7-to
FOR CLERK OF CIRCUIT COUivT.
We are authorized to announce JOSEPH 11,
SHUE, Eiq,, a candidate for the office of Oierk
of the Circuit Court of Kockingham county, at
the electicn to be held November 8th, 1870.
We are authorized to announce Capt. FOXHALL A. DAING ERF1ELI) a candidate for
the office of Clerk of the Circuit Courtof Hock
ingham county, at the election to be held November 8th, 1870.
au24
We are authorized to announce A. Sr. TL^IR
SPR1NKEL a candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, at
the election to be held November 8rh, 1870.
We are authorized to announce ABNER K,
FLETCHER, a candidate for Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingluun, at the election to
be held on the 8th of November, 1870. [au3I

•Yett -Id reri Urmenis,
13UBL1C DALK
1
OF PERSONAL PKOI'EKTY.
1 will Offer a: public pale, ON TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 18tm, 1870, at my residence on Linyiir» Creek, all of iny
PERSONAL PROPERTY,
consisting in part of
WHEAT, OAT8 RYE and BARLEY ;
A large quantity of CORN j
A lot of HAY ;
A large number of FARMING UTENSILS,
including
plows, Wagons, i drill,
1 MbCOKMlCK REAPER, and
1 McCORMiCK MOWER, and every variety
of implement used on a farm;
A number of firpt-rate HORSES;
A lot of COWS. CATTLE and CALVES;
A large lot of HOGS : also, all rny
HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FUUNITUUE.
The terms of sale w ill be reasonable and will
bo made known on the day of sale.
sop2Sts
D. PENNYBACKER.
OYSTER SAL O O N~
Uli-OPEMNO I
CONDUCTED IN EUROPEAN BTYLE.
THEGKAND OPEWINGof mv OydorR.loon
will tuKe place on the evening of WicDxtaD1T, OcroiiBii 5tii, for tlie Fell and Winter seaeon of'bTO. Prol, Eebinnn's 1'and will be picacnt and enliven the opening occaeion with Very
choice music.
Everything will be found in first class style,
and I hope all my old customers, ns well ns new
ones, will favor me with their patronage.
^aa-My Oysters will be of tbe largest and
chcicest description, >oi vcd in all etyles.
.OP28 ii
J. A. HEJ.LEK, Agent.
Exchange hotel,
Nohtu of Court Housr Square,
HARRISON BU RG, VA.
II. U. no YD, • - . PROPRIETOR.
THIS Hotel is situated in tho most pleasant
portion of tbe town. The proprietor is do
termincd to keep it in the best style, a.-'.d will
spare no effort to lender his guests comloi table.
Bept28-tf
AYER'S Cberrv Pectoral,
Stafford's Olive Tar,
Crook's Wine of Tor,
Wistar'a Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Foncst'a Juniper Tar, for sale at
aep28
AVIri'S Drug Store.
Rifle and mining powder,
Safety Fuse,
Shot and Caps of every description,
For sale by
erp* 8
J. GASSMAN & BKO.
STEWART'S KY. AXES, of tho best quality
for sale. Call and examine for youiselves*
Bep28
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
DISSTON'S Hand, Gross-cut and Mill Saws,
for sale by
J. GASSMAN & BRO.
DR. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF TOMATO, for sale at
Bep28
A VIS'S Drug Store.
BELL S and Stonebraker's Horse and Uattic
Powders, at
AVIS'S Diug Store.
BRITISH LUSTRE and Stove PolUh. at
Bep28
AVIS'li Drugstore.
DR. Lawreiice'a Koekoo and Itohadalie, at
8cp28
AVlS'S Diug Store.
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM, sold
8ep28
AVIS'S Drug Store,
RITTEH'S Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry, at
sop'iS
AVIS'S Drug Store;

Ltfiat.
VIRGINIA, as—At mlcs held in tbe Clerk's
0fiice of the County Court of Rorkinpham
County, tbe 5lb day of September, ls7U:
Henry Keycr,
P'aintifi;
Peter Hover, jr, ndniinlsttntor of Peter Boyer,
sr. dee'd, in l.is own right, Elins Hudfow,
John Hudlow, Mariah liiukel, Wm. 11. Hudlow, Jacob ilndlow, Mary Hoaeffer, Haibnm
Ann Hinkel, Henry Hinkel, Jacob Jlinkvl,
John Hinkel, Andrew Hinkel, Sophia HinkrI,
George Hinkel, Philip Hinkel, Elizabeth Ann
Entzler, Jacob Entaler, Eliza Jane Jamison,
John W. JamiHon, Alary Mariah Guttler,Bcnj.
*• Eutiler, Margaret 1). Hudlow, Margaret
Ann Day, Samuel Day, James M. Hudlow,
John A. Hudlow, Sa-ah C. Marshall, Walter
Mai shall, Elizabeth MifTio, Danitl Niffln, Lu- I1
cinda Merchant, Thomas Hercbant, Samuel
A.Hud'ow, • * . . Defendautj
IN CHAN'CEUV.
The object of this su ft is to obtain it aettleniont
of the aoministration acctrunt of Peter Boyer,
jr, a* administrator ol Peter Boyer, sr, dee'd,
and to make partition of the estate of Peter Boyer, sr, between his several heirs.
And affidavit being rha e that the defendants,
John Hudlow, Jacob Hinkel, Andrew Hinkel,
Margaret Ann Day, Samuel Day, John A. Hud
low, Sarah C. Marshall, Walter Marshall,
Elizabeth Niffln, Daniel Nillin, and Margaret A. Hudlow. are non-resident of tho Slate
of Virginia, It is ordered that they appear here
within one month alter due publication of thi.s
order^ and answer tho plaintiff's bill, or do
what is necessary to protect their interest I nnd
that a copy of this order be published once a
week for lour successive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth,in<
newspaper puousueu
published in
in Harrisoimonweaun,
aa newspaper
narnsoi,1tllu ?•* ' *•» * anfj her copy thereof posted at
.tv, '".nt
door
of the
t-Houso
ofter
thm a.;unon the
first
dayCoui
of tho
tho
next
^,
00
WoJrH
djy
of
next
Cuunty
Court of said
Count}'.
Tester term
; al tho
so ol 7 4 \v
A. ST. n.
A.ST.
C. PPltI\k
f? PRINKKI,
EL, C C.
ylKOlNIA, TO WIT—At Rules held in
the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Roc ing
ham county, on the 6th day of September, A. D. 1870;
John C. Woodaon,
Plain tiff
vs
Jacob Rulcman, Christion Ruleman and Abraham Spit
■efi
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
The f.bj«'ct of this suit is to recover of the defendants,
Jacob and Christian Ruleman, $30, wilh interest on
$25, part thereof, from the 4 th day of April, 3860, till
paid, and on $5, tlie residue thereof, from the Ist day
of January, 1867, till paid, and to attacli any estate or
debts in the hands ol dofjndant Spitzer to satisfy said
claim.
And affidavit being made that defendants Jacob Ruleman A Christian Rulemai.are non residents of the Stale
of Virginia, it is ordered, that they appear here within
one month after due publication of this order and answer
plaintilTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect their
interest; and that a copy of this order le published
once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Com
monwealth, a newspaper printed in llHnisonburg, and
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the
court-house of said county, on the first day of the next
county court thereof. Tester
sepT 4w
A. St. C. SPRINKKL, C. C.
VIRGINIA—At Rules hold in tho Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county,
Monday, September 6lh, 3870;
John Swartz,
Complainant,
vs
Wm. II. Vunpelt, rfc
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of the above su t Is to subject the land In
the bill and proceeding mentioned to sale, to autisfy
tlie vendor's lieu upon the land.
And affidavit being made that Jacob Frank, one of
tlie defendants in tlie bill and proceedings mention
ed. is a non resident of the State of Virginia, it is
ordered that lie do appear here within one month after
due publication of this order, and answer the plaintllfs
action or do wliat is necessary to protect Ids interest,
end that a copy of tnis order be published once a woek
for four successive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a
newspaper published in Harrltonburg, Va.,ond another copy thereof posted at tlie front door of tlie CourtHouse of this county, on the first day of tho next term
oi tiie County Court of said oountv. IVste:
FOX1IALL A. DAING ERF]ELD, c c c R o
8ep7-4w
Berlin, p q
VIRGINIA—At Rules held in tlie Clerk's
Office of tlie County Courtof Rockingham county,
on Monday. September 6th, 1870,
Jonas A. Loewenbach and Adolph TTelW, surviving
partners ol Loweubaoh, Heller A Brother,..riumtills,
vs
Jacob Ruleman and Abraham Spitzer,
Befund'ts,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to recover of the def-ndant,
Jacob Ruleman, the sum of $85 wilh legal interest
thereon from the 11th day of July, 18U6, till paid, and
to attacli any estate or debts due him in the hards of
the deiondnnt, Abraham Spitzer. to satisfy said claim.
And it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause that
Jacob Ruleman is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that lie appear here within one month
nftcrdue publication of this order, answer the plaintiffs
bill or do what is necessary to protect his interest; and
that a copy of this order be published once a week fo;
four successive weeks in the Old Common wealth, a
newspaper published in Harrisonhurg, and another copy posted at the front dcorofthe court-house of this
county, on the first day of the next term of the County
Court for said county. Tcste:
Bepl7 4w
A. Sr. C. SPRINKKL, C. C.

Slight Mibt.iKE.—In an article on
the
'prospocts',of tho Republican party
Wo learn from the Lexington Gazette
of
Virginia
at tbo November elections,
that there arc 320 s'udents at Washingin
the
several
congressional districts, tho
ton College, being an advance of 30 over
Washington Chronicln of Monday says;
the number in attendance last year at
BUILDINGS
BURNED. $'5,000,000
* • OOO OP
Pr.jpjjrtv destroted.
Jferring'g
Safe in Constantinople,
"The only Safe which prethis timo. Including tbe law class, and "The Gtb, represented by lion. William
1
served its contents/
Miles, Jr., is Republican by over tix
other students expected to be present by
roxatANnxoPLB. Turkey, 2lBt June, 1R70.
thousand majority." Tho relative num
Messrs. IlaiiBixa. Faukel.a Si.ehma.n, New York ;
the Ist ol Cclober, there will be abiut
Dear
Sirs:—I
arrivod here with my family recently,
cricul strength of tbe Conscrvativo and
and hud un interview with our Minister, Htm E. Joy
•100 matriculales tho present session.
Morris,
who
told
me th«itone of your Safes, kept in the
Republican parties, in the counties comU. S. CoiiHulHte here, wasl/te only one whose conieuls
Fhcnandouh County, according to tho posing this district, was shown in the
were found untouched *y the late fire. 1 now have it
o* exhibition, and have obtained some important orreturns of Maj. Pinker, the census mar- election for Governor. In that election,
ders. I am, your oh't servant, A. D. DiuoKiDiid.
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES,
shal, has a population of 15,06-1. The according to the official returns. Walker
"The most reliable protection from fire now known."
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
HERRING'S
ynvi patent BANKERS' SAFE with
Tenth Legion Banner s-iys this is an in- received 17,002 votes, and Wells 4,594.
the new combination of Hardened Steel and Iron, and
the
Kranklinite,
or Spiegel Jiuen, (Hei'ritu Floyd's
Wc
are
authorized
to
announce
CRIST,
MILercaso of 1,021 since 1860. Tho ponu- The CoiiFervative Jiajor.ty in tbo district,
HERRING, FAKHfcLi SHERMAN,
LER, Esq., as a candidate for the office of Treaa Patent.)
corner Murray Street, New York.
latitio of the towns in the county is us in round numbers, was 12,000. The urer of Rockingham county, at tho election to be F A UK251EL,Broadway,
II ERRING A- CO., Philadelphia.
HERRING & CO.. Chicago
follows :—Woodstock, 870 ; Edinburg, Cbroniclo will see, from this statement, held on the 8th day of Nov. 1870. Iaugl7-te
are authorized to announce ALGERNON HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Orltans.
•160; Mt. Jackson, 270; Mew Market, that tho boot is considerably on t'other M We
EFFINGUR. Esq., a canuidate for the office
of Treasurer of Rockingham County, nt the elec- JPKICE K E ID U CEP).
602; Strasburg, 583.
tion to be bold on the 8th day of November,
The Beflt in.the Country.
1870.
(aug31-to
The c-ccupalion ol the oity of liomo by
Wjnciiebter, according to the re<
NEW YORK OBSERVER.
We are authorizc-d to announce GEORGE S.
] J R ANMM.
Victor Kmanucl's troops excites but lit- turns of tbe census taker, lias a popu- CHRISTIE,
Esq., a candidate for the office of OXE MOMTII FUKE ON TfttlAL.
Treasurer
of
Rockingham
Couuty,
at
the
electle interest. The Pope ceases to bo a lation of 4,477; Newtown, 625, Middle* tion to be held on, the 8th day of November,
SIDNEY E. MORSE, Jr., & CO.,
37 Park Row, New ^ ork.
temporal prince, and must hereafter con- town, 386.
1870.
[Augl7 te
lent himscll with the spiritual oversight
We are authorized to announce SAMUEL U. Newspaper Advertising. A now Hnok
EUROPEAN WAR SUMMARY.
of 128 pages. Price 30 cents 83'mail. AMERALLEBAUGH, Esq., a candidate for the office
ol the church of which he is tho head.
of County Treasurer of Rockingham, at the ICAN NEWS CO.. New York.
election
to
bo
held
on
the
8th
clay
of
NovemA London dispatch of tho 22d instant
Dispatches from Tours confirm the rci | ber, 1870.
IVo. 38.
*[Au|?l7-te
says that great preparations are being port that fi^hPng is going on in Paris bo1
announce
myficlf
a
candidate
for
the
office
"NTX^T?
TTT^TTQ
T^TT3TT T'"P'V
made at Florence for the transfer of the tween tho Red Republicans and the of County Treasurer of Rockingham,
Hockingiiam, and re- Ik Ii ill Y Vy U JO I / 1 I Ii I t 11 I J,
troops
of
General
Trochu.
Ministers
epectlullv ask thesupportof my fellow-citizens.
Italian capital to Home.
Augl7-te
RAN. D. CU8HEN.
Gamletta and Ferry have sent a dispatch
THOUSANDS suffer from it.— A weak.
NERVOUS, EXIlAUSrED FRF,LIN ft. NO ENERGood Appointment.— The Governor trom 1'uris to Minister Cromieux at
1 am a candidate for the office of Treasurer of GY,
ANIMATION OR VIGOR. LOW SPIRITS,
Rockingham county, at tho election to b<i held WEAK
has appointed John E. Holler, Esq., of Tours, giving u positive denial to the ru- on
MEMORY, INVC LUNTARY SEMINAL
the
8ih
day
of
Nov.,
1870.
Uespcetfullv,
mor that there is fighting in the streets.
EMISSIONS. WITH A LOSS OF POWER AND
aug3l te DERRICK PEN NYU ACKER.
this place, a delegate to tho Southern They say tho jcoplo arc united, that tho
THREATENED inpotence. The consequetico
of excesses This is NERVOUS DElifLICommercial Convention, to bo held in city has supplies enough to last all winFOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY.
TY, aud it finds a sovereign remedy in
Cincinnati. One delegate was appoint- ter, and will make a desperate resistance.
We are authorized to announce JOHN PAUL, HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC SPE.
Esq., as a candidate for the ollice of Attorney C1FIC No. TWENTY-EIGHT. Thousands
ed in each congressional district, Mr. The St; Petersburg official Journal as- for
the Commonwealth for Rockingham County, have been cured by these piils They tone
Roller is a member of the State Senate, serts that Russia approves of the terms nt the eloction to be held on the 8th day of up
the system, arrest the discharges, dispel
of peace proposed by Prussia. In tho November, 1870.
[au31-le
the gloom and mental depression, and rejuand will ably and faithfully represent interview between Jules Fuvrc and RisWe are authorized to announce WM, H. EF- venate the system. Price $r> for a package
tho iulcrcstnof the great Vabcy of Virt tnark on Mundary and Tuesday lust, an F1N6ER,
Esq., a candidate for le election to 01 five boxes and a $2 vial of powder, which
the
office of Commonwealth's Attorney for the is important in all old long-standing ewes,
effort was made to arrange for a truce
ginia in the Commercial Convention.
county
of
Kockingham,
to bo | or $1 per single box. Hold by all first-class
dviring tho election of the Constituent held November 8, 1870. at the election
8eptl4-te
druggists, and sent to any address on receipt
Skinner & Co of the New York Pro- Assembly. Bismatk tsked tho surrender
of the price. Address HUMPHREYS' SPE'
FOK
SHEKJFFT
~"
duce Exchange, speaking of swine, says: of Strasbuurg, Toul, and Verdun so as to
CIFIC HOMEOPATHIC MLDICTNE
An oflicial enumeration of the swino in secure tho Prussian oommunications.—
Wo are authorized to announce JOSEPH A. CO., 5C2 Broadway, New York.
This demand was rejected by Favre. A II AM MEN, Esq., a candidate lor the Sheriflalty rKin/■%/^ T\r\r\ IN SIX MONTHS can be raado
the States of Missouri, Ohio and Iowa in method of communicating with tho out- of
Uockingham County, at the election to bo m I ( 11 I I II II I hy & shrewd and reliable man in
[8ep21-to
^ ^ ^ a sure, safe business. An in
1870 makes tho agcregato number of side world by balloon has been arranged held on the 8th of N'ov 1870,
vestment of $25 will return a clear profit of $475. For
hogs in those States 4.69-1,811,against 4,- at Paris, and a messenger with mail left
particulars
call on or address the NORTH A M ERICaN
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF THE POOR. PICTURE CO.,
No. 86 Nassau street, New York.
125,907 in 1869, being an increase ol there in a balloon on 8uturday. Scnor
PSYCHOMANCY,
FASCINATION' OB SOUI.-CH A ROicuse
is
about
to
organize
a
battalion
of
MING.—400 pages, cloth. This woudeiful book
In obedience to the wishes of many of my
568,937 head. With a corresponding
hat
fnll
instructlouB
to enable the reader to fascinate
friends,
1
announce
myself
a
candidate
for
tho
volunteers at Madrid to aid the French.
sex, or any animal, at will. Mesmerism, SpirIncrease in the other Western States, tho A dispatch from Bcauvais says a great office of Superintendent ot the Poor tor Rocking- either
itualism,
ami
hundreds
of other curious cxperi ments.
County, at the election te be held on the It can bo obtained by sending
hddiesB, with 10 cents
iiicrcsse will he lur^oly in excess ol Iliat battle raged all day on Saturday, between ham
8ih day of November next.
postage,
to
T.
W.
EVANS
& CO., No. 41 South Eighth
Augl7 to
F. G.
street, Philadelphia.
01 1869.
Pontaiee and isle Adam.
Augl7-to
F.
O. WAYwax. ..
c,.,,
t A London telegram says that a local
W aro authorized to announce EUW1N MAAVOID QUACKS.
i DO name ol I3r, i. iiays Mlielila, Of junta will govern Hume Until ill© pZeftlV* SDN,e a candidate for General Snperintendeut
A victim of early indiscre'.ion, causing nervous de>
>
1 0
bility,
premature
decay, rfo., having tried in vain evWinchester, is snggestod as tbo iiepub- citum is taken General Marmora has ti0l{ t0^b« ha/d^oTeufbI)r 8. 187of'
ery advertised remedy, lias a simple meunsof self-cure,
which
he
will
send
to his ioHow-aufTerers. Adlicau candidate lor Congress in this assumed command ot tn© lluhun troops is the jjresent Superintendent of the Poor ot dress J. H TDTTLE,free
78 Nassau stu-et, New York.
'
...
.
in
Rome.
The
plebiscilum
will
bo
token
Xtockingham
couuty.
BepZI-to
.stxth) dts.net
.n a eommunicaticn
eommun.cat.cn to od the
——
—
(sixth)
disiriet, in
A11 tlie
DISTRIBUTION
the
I he Richmond State Journal, s.gned
signed by oner8 lluv<) becu re;ea6ea at llume.
BmTE^c.'nSldwe'ZTe^ ral'supo^ GREAT
BY THE EMPIRE GIFT' CO.
Knos
Rnos Ricl mond and John W. liremer,
Bremer,
•
inteiKient of the I'oor of Kockingtiam county,
CASH GIFTS TO THE AMOUNT OF $500,000.
jf Rerryviilo,
Rerrvnllo Clurke
Southern Convention ol Union Men at the uk-etion to be held Nov. s, ISTU. [8u21
of
Clarke couutv.
ccmnly.
EVERY TICKET^DRAWS A PRIZE.
Richmond, Sept. 21.—Tho Hon. Leo
SPKCIAL NOTICES.
A correspondent of the some paper,
5 Cash14Gifts each $20,000 I 60 Cash 41Gifts, each
44 $1,000
10
••44 10,0U0 8 0 0
6 00
W.
Hooker,
Congrespman
from
Virgioia,
v
44
44
wriliug from Ruckinglibm, nominates
20
"
6.000
1
60
0
1 00
and
Mr.
A.
J.
llumiltou,
of
Texas,
call
JOB
MOSES'
50
Elegant
Rosewood
Pianos,
each
$300
to$7o0
4
u
Judge Margcst for Congressionnl honors.
74 '
•' Meiodeons,
76 to 1U0
41
for a'couvention cl the native and orig- Sir James CInrke's Foiuale Pills, 7350
Sewing Machines
00 to 176
41
inal
Union
men
of
the
South,
to
be
held
These
InTsluablePllU
are
unfulling
In
thecure
of
nil
600
Gold
Watohus
75
to 300
6
The radicals of South Carolina arc ret...
xr
»
_
thode
puinful
und
dangerouii
disiiusuti
to
whicli
the
fe.
Cash
Prizes,
Silver
Ware,
Ac.,
valued
at
$1,000,000.
ut
Knozville,
JcnilCBSGO,
on
^»0\cmuei
lualecoiistilution
id
subjuut.
TUoy
moderate
all
exA
chance
to
draw
any
of
the
above
Prizes
for
peating the policy of then brethren of ist. Til© Buhjects to brought to its at- ccwefl, removing all obstruutions, from whatever caune, Tickets describing prizes are sealed in Envelopes 26c
anda
T
well
mixed. On receipt of'25c. a Sealed Ticket is drawn
North Carolina, hy getting up and en. tion will be the acceptance of the four- Tlicy Rra
.
I
ln Bllort without choice nnd sent by mail to any uhlreas. The
1
named upon it will be delivered to the ticketcouruging disturbuuees between tho fcenth and fifteenth anienumcntB KB the time, bring ou tlie mouthiy period Wilhrftgularity, and 11jprize
holder
psyuunt of One Dollar. Prizes aro imme{int.l BlUlUB
atntiiQ nP
Alrinnnrnpn
very (jowerlul,
contain
iiollilug and
hurlful
to diatelyonsent
Ul tha
ILO All
lean I aCG, nnivnrsal
umversa^ althouKli
the conbtitulion.
In all cusea
of Nervous
Spinal
to any address by express or return mail,
blacks and whites. In Lourens county llDUl
You will know what your prize is before you pay for
amnCBty,
the
restoration
to
every
man
of
AHectlonB.
Pains
in
the
Back
and
Limbs,
Fatigue
on
Any Prize exchanged for another of same value.
they have succeeded admirably. Collis- .
. ., , .... i • t.
•
j i , slight exertion, Palpitation of Uiu Heart, Hysterics aud It.
Blanks. Our patrons can depend on fair dealing.
the CIVll and political n^htB enjoyed ue Whites, they will effect a cure wiieu all other means NoREFsazNCKs:—We
select the following from many
ions havfl occurred in which several per. lore tho war, compensation to loyal men
who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes aud kindly permitted us to publish them : Andrew J. Burns, Chicago,
sons have been killed and wounded. The lor property taken during tho war, a lair writing for it, scaled from obscrvatiou.
$10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker, Baltimore, Piano, $8Ut;
special notice.
tiegrocs, incited by their pretended white diatribution of the bunking capital in tho
James M. Matthews, Detioit, $6,(00; John T. Andrews,
Savannah, $6,000; Miss Agnes Simmons, Chsrleston,
Iricnds, are the aggressors, aud they, of South nnd West, the aboli.ton of the
Piano, $000. We publish no names without permission.
Opinions of tub Puksh:—"Tho firm is reliable, and
ironclad
oath,
the
giving
tho
lights
of
ofjuu
siuskr"
on
each
imukaa^.
ottur.
or.
couree, Lave suffered most.
their succeBS."—Weekly Tribune, May 8.
Citizens to all persons from whom tho duJ,—jn 0]1 .nac. where the acnulno cannot be ob* 44deserve
We know them 44to bs a fair dealing Arm."—N. Y.Herald, May 28.
A friend of ours diuw a $5000 prize,
01 r>itl7i>i>H nr« rrnuirpd and tho navtine
of
taliu'U,
One
Dollar,
with
Fifteen
oenli
for
poatase,
enThe Conservutivos of Wurreu county
C'lizens are rcquirea, ana mo puy
tol|je B0|„ proprietor, job husks, is coniandt which was promptly received.—Daily News, Juno 3.
mcut ol the public debt aoocrutng to con- street, New
York, will iutmre a Iwlllo of tl.e genuine,
Send lor a circular. Liberal inducements to Agunts.
held a meeting on the 19th inst., for the iroot
guaranteed. Every package of Sealed
i-all says
anva tno
tha convention
oonvention t.
ia containing
Kitty i'llu,nt by returo
mall, Kcuroly
.oaled Satisfaction
tract, Tlin
I nc can
from auy knowictigo
boutcnu.
luall-l
Envelopes contains one cash gift. Six Tickets lor $1;
purpose of appointing delegates to tho not to bo ot a party character.
for $2; 35 for $5; 110 for $16. A II letters should be
. . 13
addressed to C. O. CORY h CO., 103 Broadway, N. Y.
Congressional Couvention to he held in
Pioiupt. Ilouorable. Kcllnble.
Norfolk and Alexandria' are tho two AGENTS WANTED, in every city, town "IXfANTED—Virginia Farms and Land
this place on the 5lh of (Jotober, when
ami vi Ihigo for the largu.t and most successful v v for part cash and good stocks. Send full de
commercial ports in Virginia. Althe following gentlomen were appointed : best
IIOCSK iu flic country—ONLY one endnrsed Bcriptiun, pricL', Ac. T"WNSEND BROS., 134 South
exandria lias a rich back country—tbo IlOLEAB
l.y
the
I'apors and 1',..press Uo.'s of tho United Third 8treet, Philadelphia.
—S D Boyd, R D ■Funkhousen, S. S finest portion of the State. Let com- States. leading
Our guuds give universal satisfaction, our pre- ——
miums
to
Agents
be excelled, and our checks
Turner. J R. Jaokson,
R. Mussie, J. mcrco and manulactures flourish hero, ore free. Having caunot
two housss—Huston and Chicago— FINE aBsortraent of Saddlery, just received,
ou
r
facilities
are
UNkUUiCXU.
and cur business exceed,
and
both
town
and
country
would
bo
in
which I will bo pleased to show to those in
)•: McKay, Jus. R. Richards, 11. 11.
in amount alt other cuncurns to this trade combined.
G. W. TABB.
C^SKN!) KOB UIUCUl.AKS and FllKE CLUB TO waul ot such goods.
Loveless, and Col. I. N. King; alternates oaloulably boncfitted. — Gazette.
S.
t!
THOMPSON
4.
CO.,
BURNETT S COD HVKR OIL.
J. W. Thomas, G. D. Samuels, R, R
New York,September 23.—Five hun- 130 FEUEUAL HTUKKT, HOSTfl.V, sr
afplll
ni AVIS'S Drug Store.
US
ST.rTU
ST.llKBT,
CUIUAGO
Ray ly and D. C. Hail.
dred Chinese wiil bo ut wuik in a few
0
/-a r* KEGS Buideu Horse Shoes, just receivIPS, sll kinds, at
The CotieruKHiunal eawipaign promises days grading the Ruilioud iu Now Jcu ^OAL L
ZO tdbv
J. GASMAN it* BKO.
AVib'o Diug Store.
~ -'•T
scy.
to bo a lively one.

Daurfty A' CoTWA? CUPED of PRAKNESS and CATARRH by
a 9im le remedy. and will send t'te rtcipe fret-.
se21*iv r Las. 11. C. LEGGETT, Hobokcn. K. J.
4 GENTS WANTED—r$>*J5 A MONTIfT—
I\. by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACIIINK CO.,
RU8toN, Mass.. or bT. I.OUId, Mo
se21 in
(J» J (Y A DAY—Hnsinoas entirely now and
1 'x honorable. Liberal inducements Descriptive clrcuiurs free. Address Jr C. HAND k CO.. Biddefurd, Maine.
st-'Jl-viii
^'v w» 4 w ■
Offered to live men. Rare
chance. Bend stamp.—
Diamond K. Co.. Wilmington, Del.
sc .1 in
(hO nnn
YEAR ami expensts guaranteed to all
ih/i
«bd women
selling
our
VPLl UULM world-renowned Silver
Mould Wire
Clothes
Lines. For lull particulars address the Girakd Wiue
Mii.ls, Philadelphia, Pu.
•e'ji iv j
THK MAGIC COMB will clmnge dnv colored hair or beard to a permanent black or brown.
It contains NO POlsON. Any one can use It. One
sent by inuil for $1. Address MAGIC COMB COMPANY, Springfield, Mass.
b '21-in
WMNTRD aTTkNTS—To sell the UcT
W TAGOV SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed,
makes the "KtJistic Lock Stitch,*' and Is (ratrafited for
6 year-. All other machines with an undcrrfet'd sold
for $16 or less are infringements. Address OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE CO., St. Louis, Mo., Chicago,
III., Fiitsburgh, Pa., or Bfistoft, Mobs.
bc21 viil
EJlit* Ij O YJi KJTTI
We will employ Agents In every town «ftd stale to
Introduce our valuable BOOKS, among whldh are
"Maik Twain's Innocents Abroad," ••Beyond thb Mis
aissippl," "Overland through Asia and China," Family Bible, etc. Agen scan sell our books wilh pleasure and honor to themselves, and will be paid large
commissions. All wishing to increase their income
hy honest means shou d send for our fiee explanatory
circular. Our house is well known in all parts of the
country. Wo refer to tbe press throughout the land.
Address, AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford,
8e21 iv
]Conn.
AGENTS WANTED FOR
FREE

LOVE.
AXD
1ITS VOTARIES, by Da. Joux B Ellis. The most
istartlino book of modern times. Tbe whole subject
1laid hare and its hideousness exposed to universal ex<ecration. Written in tlie Interests of CiviLiZATroif,
<
Christianity
and Fubi.io Moralitt. Send forclreu1 and terms. U. S. Publishing Co.. N. y.,Cincljlars
inati, Chicago and St. Louis.
scffl iv
CjietUng up C'lnbv.
GREAT SAVING T3 CONSUMERS.
Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
i send for Price List, and a C'hif/ form will accomiwiis,
ny
it with full directions, making a large saving to
<consumers
and remunerative to Club organizers.
Tub GiiEAf American Tea Company.
81 AND S3 VE3EV STREET. NEW YORK.
P. O. BOX 0643.
seST Iv
IXTANTED AGBNT8—[$20 per davi-to
Vf sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
M .OlITNB. Has tbe underfeed, makes the 4'Lock
stitch" (alike on both sides,) and is "fully licensed."
The best and cheapest famify Sewing Machine fn the
market Address JOHNSON, CLARK k CO., BbstoiV,
Mass , Pltttbuigh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Saint Louis,
Mo.
8e21-ill

Twelye Years "zg WM Indians th* Plains.
flMIE LIFE OF GKO. P. BELDBN. who. from a love
M of wild aiventure and a desire to gain a knowledge of the EVERY DAY LIFE and PECULIAR CUSTOMS of the Indians, left a home of plenty in New
Philndelphia, O., Joined the Indians, adopted their
mode of life, became a warrior of the "first-class," and
chief of 300 lodges, served the government with bis
braves against the hostile Indians, and as Lieutenant
in the Regular Army, which position he but recently
resigned to return to tlie wild life be so muoh loves.
71) ILLUSTHaSIONS, 24 of them Full Page, with Portrait of the author, all engraved expressly for this
work. A most attractive Book, abounding in thrilling adventure, and curious, useful and original infornation. Send for illustrated circniar, with terms,
table of contents, and sample pages. C. V. VENT,
i'uhlislier, 5 College Place, New York.
8e21-iv
-A. e-AF-EJ,
CERTAIN,
Speedy Cure
FOB •
NEURALIIA,
illirivSfsgdNedralgja' y \ ' and all
NERVOUS
i

Jts Effecte are
Magical,
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Nbdraloia Facial- |
19, often effecting a perfect cure in n single day. No
form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful
i on S.tl.F I'itlf '.ITFr.F.
power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia, » ffecting the entire system, its use for a few days 1,
affords the most astonishing relief and rarely fails to 1
A VALLEY FARM
produce a complete and permanent cure It con tains
no materials in tho slightest degree injurious. Jt has
OF ABOUT
the unqualified approval sf the best physicians. ThouFOUR HUNDRED ACRES, sands in every part of the country, gratefully ocknow
ledge its power to soothe tlie tortured nerves, aud reLyini; on the Shenadoah River, four
storing the failing strength.
milea Northeast of McOahuysville,
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One Package,
....$1.00
.Postage
6 cents.
44
IS OFFERED FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
Six
do
$5.00
27 44
ABOUT one-halfof the farm ia cleared and
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
the retnaiuder is covered with very fine pine
TURNER tt CO., Proprietors,
8d2l-incow
120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
timber. There is on this farm
A GOOD HOUSE AND BARN.
Private Sales.
several living Springs, water in every field, a i
good Orchard and Hue water power.
The proposed Page Valloy u nil road runs with- Sale of fat liable Heal Estate,
in a quarter of a mile of tho land.
The farm will be sold privately on reasonable I OFFER for sale privately, the following determs, and divided to suit purchasers if desired.
sirable real estate:
For particulars addres Wm. B. Yancky, or
32 Acres op Woodland,
the undersigned, at JMcGuheyBville, Kockiugb&in county, Va.
nine
railea
North of Harrisonburg, on tho Rldpe
uuglO in
J. W. WINSBOROUGH.
Kuady and in
the Manassas Gap Railroad,
8
Acres
of Land,
IPtjlIOXIO IFLoxxtlias.
adjoining tbo corporation cf Harrisonburff, on
IN pursuance of a decree rendered by the the Northern limits, on tho Valley Turnpike—
County Court of Kockingham county, at j desirable lor building lots.
the August Term, 1870, thereof, in a Chancery 1
Two Houses and Lots,
e'uit therein pending in the name of C. Kyger a
Admiuistrators vs. Julia A. Washington's Trus- on Main street, northern end, both or either of
tee, Ac., 1 shall proceed, ON MONDAY, OC- which can bo easily converted into businoas
TOBER 24, 1870, at 3 o^clock, P. M., to rent houses. ;
Either p ece of the above property can be purout at public letting, for tho term of one year, chased
on reasonable torms; as 1 am desirous of
THE FARM
changing my business.
on which Thomas Washington now resides, or
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on
bo much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy hie farm, seven miles North of Harrisonhurg, or
the PlaintilPs debt, interest and costs recovered to J; D. .Price & Co,
by said decree. Terms cash.
jeMf
8. M. YOST.
C- MILLER, Deputy
6cp21 ts
for Jos. A. Ilammen, SRC
For Sale,

FKESH GliOCERIES
AND LIQUORS.
JO.V.1S *1. UECLEK, Jtgcnt,
OFFERS tho best quality of all goods in hi
Hue at tho lowest possible rates for cash.
^g^Calls solicited from friends and tho pullic
generally.
frgg .Store next door to tho First National
Banx, Harnsonburg Va.
P
Nut I'm.—wrs, Ijocd ana myselt will start in
a day or two for Philadelphia and Baltimore to buy our Fall Stock of DRY GOODS
and MILLINERY. Our customers may rest
assured that wu will bring a nice and Fashionable Stock of goods, AS USUAL.
Respectfu 11 y,
scp 21
WM. LOEB.
AVIS'S CONDITION POWDERS, for Ilor- I
see, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. They improve Stock 60 per cent. They ward off disease,
refresh and invigorate and cleanse tho system,
and thereby enhance tbe value of Stock
Every Farmer should use them. They are
particularly adapted to Milch Cows, as they increase the quantity and improve <ho quality of
Milch. Prepared and sold wholesale and retail
by
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
WANTED,
TO puichato 100,000 BUSHELS WHEAT,
for which the highest market price will he
paid IN CASH, delivered at the llan isonburg
depot.
JOHN M. LOCKE, Agent
for Child, McCreight A Co.,
augS tf
Harper's Ferry Mills.
Farmers, take noticei
We have the agency for BOSART'S PORTABLE FENCE AND GATE, which we offer
to sell either Farm or Couuty Rights. Call on
septU
J. GAbSMAN A BKO.
SPOKES, Kims and Bows, a No 1 lot,
TTUBS, SP
J..L suitable lor carriages and light wagons,
just received,
G. W. TABB.
REMEMBER!
n E M EJ
If D. M. RwiUer
Atshou (I fail to fit you in a ready-made suit, lie
i ehou.d
can make to order an^elegant suit at shorjt notice.
[May 4
T^OR SALE—A large number of emptv Bar
reU. Call at Hill's Hotel Bar.
[sep'il
^PARKLIXG Gc'Uliao and Oswwgo Com lir.LMHOI H'S Kxtrnot Hucha. for sale
OTX A SU UK'S Drug StoreJ Starch, at
AVIS'S DiugSlure.

way, New Yobk.

HE GENUINE
o eteelmgraved nrapper,
of my Chemioul Ware,;|aodJ signed
1ELMBOLD.
atiril27-l

OUR BOOK TABLE.

Railroad REosiprs.—The Agent at thes
depot in thia place haa fnrnishtd ua a slatemcut of Hie amonnl realized from Iho Ut fo[
Die 27th inst, inclusive, from which we learn,
that $1,780 were received for tiekets, andI
$2,810 for Ireights—making the total re..
ceipts $4,040. la consequence of the busyr
season with the farmers, Ihe sldpir.cnts off
produce fiom this point, for tho same time,l
have been comparatively light.
The shipments of produce from this depot,
for the same periud, were as follows: Flour,
800 barrels; wheat, 3 000 bushelr; oats, 500j
husbeis) rye, 22 busliels; seeds, 650 bushels;i
'
and a large quantity of butler, eggs, &c.

King William nnd Napoleon.

LATEST WAR NEWS.

Transportation.
Jltiectttaneona.
The New Eclectic Magazine, for OctoLondon, Sept. 24.—The Times has
Reports of skinnislicp at various points ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASDAH
FOR HALE AT THE
13ARK1SONBUKU. VA.
ber, oontaius several otigiuul cuulrlbutious
RAILROAD.
the folluwing conversation betwetn tlie around Hnris nwke up the sum of yesler.
King of Prussia and tho Enpcror Napo- day's news from tin) lines around that
Wednesrtaj Morning, Srpt. 28, IB70. from the pens of Southern wrUers, fotraing
an assemblage of learning, wise conueel,
city. On tlie 234 Huzaino is said to have ON and alter FRIDAY, Aocu«t Sth, 187n.
leon, at Hellevcre :
one daily pixponjrer train will run betw een
to cut his way out of Metz, Vt aiihlnfrtun
brilliancy,
wit
and
gcuius
which
cannot
bo
William—God has jiiVcn our attempted
and Lvncbburjj, cnnncotin(t at GurReading Matter on Every Page
So
the
direction
of
riiionvillo,
and
after
surpassed if equalled bj any other mngaziuo
donsvillowlth ttfe Cheuapenkc A Ohio Railroad to
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
arms viotoay in tho War you have pcecl.
of this Paver for the Benefit of iu the country. It has been the object of
Riclnnond
and
Cuvlnctun and tho Virginia
a sharp fight seven mihs from the city,
pitntcd.
Springs;
tngs;
at
Lynebbilrg
LTnehbdrgfor
for
the
tha
Weat
Wen
and
.South
South
O
TVICTIONAUY
of the Bible,.Tranawas driven back. A heavy force of Bu*
Advertisers.
the publishers of this great work to bring
Washington for
tor Iho
the North and « U lation of New Teltafnunt (NoTea,)
Emperor Napoleon —Tho war was not variatiS is reported moring towards Ly weat,t, and at WaMi.ngton
Norlhweft.
•Inweft.
.
g
Cruden'f
Coneordnnea,
Chamherf'f Ensought by mo, hut was imposed upon nio ons.
^V^NbwhPapbh I)kcibionn.—Any perton uht> out tho best literary talent of the Suutb, and
Leave
Washington daily at 0.95
fl.BS ». n...
m., and ^ cvc.opedia
cave Wafblngthn
of Kngliah Literature, Oui
l
by public opinion,
Alexandria
8.00a. in.,
in., arriving
arriving MLynchburg
atLvnchbnrir c_ 'a'a NotcId, Bulwer'f, Scott'f and
ak»» a paper regularly from the Po»totfice—tcht\h- aCbid it a medium fur speaking to the
xandiPp. ln
inm.at
at 8.00a.
The Paris account of (he battle of the at
5.06
King—Your Ministry created that 10th
er directed to hie name or auotherf or trhether ho Southern people, that it may bo made man'eaveLvnehbnrg
iLynchburg
' m at
.bs;
^ fmlth'f
Dlckena'aWorku,
Koveif,Arabian
Swili'aNights,
and Ooldsays
nothing
of
the
ulledgcd
disLeave
8
25*.
m.,arrive
at Alex8 2Sx.
m.,arriTeat
2
Kolopinion. Your army, however, certainly prnceful conduct of the zouaves, but andria at 5.25 p. in.,atand
hat eubtoribed or not—-*e reeponexhle for the pay. Ifeet that they can huvo, if they choose, a litn,,,
at Waehington
atAlex0.15 2*
"
History,
Wanhinpton
Irvine's | Q
p. m.
If a per eon orders hie paper divcontinued, he erature of their own of the highest excellence,
fought bravely.
aWorks,
Slmkpprnro,
Abbott's
Histbrlca.
i*
that tho French troops fought
I'nfsongcrf for MANA8SAS RUANCH will 0
muet pay all arr«ara^e*, or the publisher may con- and one essentially adapted lo ohr wauls in
Emperor —But Iho Prussian army had maintains
PERIODICALS, ETC.
>}
leave
Alexandria
daily,
exeeot
Sunday,
at
11
well,
nnd
wero
forced
to
retire
under
the
tinue to tend the paper until payment is made, and all its elements. The publisbers have our
Harper
« Godey'8
Bfaeaxine,
Peterson's
do.,
Lss- ua
WinchEiter Agricultdral Fair.—We, R diacipliuo that mine haa rcoenlly lack- picseuro of superior numbers and the ef- a. m., pass Strnsburg at 3.42 p. m., nnd arrive H
a
Tic
I
di).,
Lady's
Bonk,
Pemnrcollect the whole amount, whether it xe taken from
at HARRISON BURG at 0 45 p. m.
od.
)
Hahpcr's Hnzar. London Lancet, ^
fect of a disastrous artillery fire
Eastward leave HAKRISONBUUO at 6 30 n. ^ Lbhdoh
the office or not. The courts have decided that re- most hearty endorsement and best wishes for received from the officers of the Shenanduah
King—Heforo
nnd
since
ISG8
we
stnSociety, the English Quarterlies C)
m.;
past
Strnsburg
at
0.28
a.
in.,
and
arrive
at
Valley
Agricultural
Society,
a
cotnpliineulthe
success
of
so
noble
and
praiseworthy
an
There
is
considerable
dissatisfaction
in
futing to take neicspapere and periodiealt from
Snnoay Mtgaiine, The Land we Love. Zl,
diod carefully (ho experience end iuvenAlexandri at 1 45 p. m., Washington 2.85 p. m. CO
ary
ticket
to
attend
the
Agricultural
FAir,
►, N.V.ljedger, Cliimney Corner, I.esiie'a i-j
Belgium, and also in other sections of and iiftltimore at 4.30 p. m.
the Poet office, or removing and leaving them un- enterprise. Let every Southorn man, who
of other nations,
Illuminated. Photograph Albums, **
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 2
called for, it prim a facie evidence of intentional can do so, oontribuloboth his means and Ida to bo held at the grounds adjoining Winchrs-*• lions
Germany, at tie persistonoe of Prussia
•e! PAINTINGS, MUSIC, Ac., Ac.'
SJ
Emperor—Your
artillery
Won
everyare
made
on
this
iiae
to
Middlcburg
from
Tho
fraud.
r
in
exacting
from
France
(lie
cession
of
inQucnoa lo sustain the Eoleotio. Published «er, on the 2Gth, 27:h and 28th of October thing. It is the finest in the world.
' ' *
►
Dains ; to Upperviile, from Piedmont/ to Ca- *
Springs from Strnsburg; to Oi k lev Springs
by TnrnbulleV Murdoch, Baltimore. It can next. It would afford u's great pleasure to)
King—In tho mutter of artillery par- territory nnd forls. Bismark, however, pon
from Mount Jackson; and to Rawley 'ana Au- INSURE YOU R L I FE
be present, but we cannot say in Septemberr ticularly we have utilized the oxperienoa persists that the polioy of Prussia is dic- gusta
be had at our book stores.
White Sulphur Springs and'to Weyer'e
IN A FIRST CLASS,
tated by (he necessity for security nnd Cave from
Harrisonburg.
OunKT'a Lady's RooK.-^The October what we will do in October, We have no> of the World.
Both tho Eastward ana We-tward bound trains WELL-TlllED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB
not
by
a
desire
for
aggrandizemznt,
and
Emperor—Prince Erelcrick Charles indicates that this policy will bo carried mnke dose connection at Strasbnrg with Die
LlSilED COMPANY.
number o( this very popular Lady's Book doubt but that every preparation has beeni
Winchester and Strasbufg KdilroHd to WinPOLITIC A Jj NOTICES. Is before us, aud we have no hesitation in made by tlie managers to make this exhlbi- decided tho event of tho last battle, his out at all hazards All hopes of peace, chester,
Harper's Ferry, Ac.
army
carrying
our
last
position.
take pleasure in offerThroagh tiekets and'baggage checked to all Ai ehch theingundersigned
saying, that this number is not icferior to tion a success, nnd wo hope they may receive}
CONCRESSIONAL CONVENTION.
to public attentiofa the
King—You err It was my son who consequently, appear to be abandoned.
A reported alliance between Austria prominent polntj,
tho prccodiug ones. Qodpjr is a great (a. the eucourngement that such energy deserves. fought at Sedan.
J. 5L BROADUS,
e
Sixth CowiiREsstoNAi, District—«c?.aepll
General Ticket Agent.
orr. iLaOtris
Emperor—Whore, thea, was Prince and 1'russia is tho tcpio'ofthe day in
A convention of tho Conservative party of vorile at our house, nad wo recommBnd it to
The Ladies' Academy Association Of Nowf
Vienna,
JMUTUAL.
JpALL AND WINTER AitRA.NGENENT.
this Congressional Oistrict, to select a our Lady friends, as oao of the best works of Maiket, we learn from the Valley, will hold a Frederick Charles?
It is believed in Madrid that it is the
candidate for Congress, ill ho held in Har'. the kind published iu this country,
King—Ilis
army
corps
was
before
TO TUE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
fair iu the hall of tho New Maiket Polytechrisonburg on Wednesday, Ottoher 6, 1870,
intention of Bismark fo reward the King
Life Insurance Comp'y,
VIA TUB
at 12 o'clock. Each county and city Will be
Brainard's MtryoAL WoRM).—Tho Sep- nic Institute, commencirg on the 12th of Metz. Have you anything to propose ? of Saxony by placing iiis son John on tho Richmond, Fredcrioksburg
& Potomac
Emperor—Nothing Bhulever. I am
entitled to a delegate and a vote fur every tember number of this popular monthly is October, 1870, at 12 o'clock, on which day
Spanish throne by the aid of Prim, the
With Assets of.........;..;...;....;.........;; ......f5.000.000
100 registered voters therein, according to at hand, aud is umiMiljlly attrsclivn. Uer.Uaa
a prisoner.
raiIjIIOAJ^,
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
4,000,000
an
address
will
be
delivered.
Tho
fair
will
the lost registration.
risk
of wliioh will bo, it is stated, that
I
King—With
whom,
than,
Lave
I
got
the
usual
amount
of
intorestiug
reading
matReserve for re-a4sura ce. tin token from t).c
Carrving
tbe
TJ.
S.
Mail
twice
daily
;
elegant
By authority of the ConscrvstiVo State ter, the present number contains: •'Otnlle bo oontinued for three days. A great variety
Prim
may
lose
his
head.
Ofticlal
Statement
nf
the
New
York
aritf
to treat?
Cara with new Pnient Sleeping Uhalrs
Committee.
Missouri Aesurarce Dfpsttiients,..
,.8,034.75^
on all Night Trains.
F.otrer can'at notUll," a beautiful song by of articles have been contributed by tho merLosSea jmia
since orKanlzntlon of Co (oVcv)..
Emperor—With tho Empress and go
JOHN H. BALDWIN,
The
census
ot
Illinois
shows
a
populado 41 during year 18^0..
555.630
Tho THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
J. L. ilutton; "Happy Dreams," a charming chants of Baltimore, Philadelphia, and other■ vernment at Paris. I am powerless, aud
.IAS. H. WILLIAMS,
242,079
tion of 2,567,032, or a tain of 855,078 now run from tho depot, corner of Byrd and Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870, a
new piano piece, which will find many ad- places, for tho occasion. The proceeds ofr can make no terms or give any order.
Members for litli District.
Eigth
streets.
Richmond,
as
lollnws:
mirers, ar.d tho Prussian National Song,
over tho census of 1860, Tho popula
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
King—Will Wilboluabol suit you as
TOWNSHIP MEETINGS.
" Guard on the Khxne," ona of the finest pa- tho fair will bo devoted to the completion
tion of tbe State in 1850 was 851,470. Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in THE HfoiifeR itAtE ok Il^jJlRFIST WBSf,
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APtriotic songs ever wiitten. The following aud furnishing of tho New Market Polytech- a residence ?
Washington
at 6.46 P. M., connecting with the
4 hus it will bo seen that the increase early aitornoon
trains for the North, Fiast and
The Democratic Connervativo parly, In are tlie words of Hi is stirring song;
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
Emperor—Yes.
nic Institute.
from 1860 to 1870 is greater than the West.
ASSUltANGBi
Tho conversation continuad a short whole population of the State in 1850,
each Township In tho Oounly of RockingTHE GUARD ON THE RHINE.
Tho NIGHT MAIL TRAIN w'th elegant
hattl. ore earnestly requested to hold public
Emauuei Rhodes, Esq., who live near this! time, the King expressing condolence and that tho total population in 1870 is Cars, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEPThere cornea a call Hire thunder*# [tea],
RfirEUENCES—Them any hwndredf of Wid
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Hiehinond daily
The hrtnlcer'e ronr, the chink ofeteel:
nnceilngsat their lespectivo Township Towns,
place,
on tho Linvill road, iofc.rma us that with tlie Emperor's niisfurtunes, when three times more than in 1350.
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at ows uud Orphans, who were saved by the timely
The Rhine! the Rl inel the glorious Rhlnel
Who will protect the river's line?
Washington at 6.10 A
connecting witu the procaulion of Huebnndd and Fathers. Call on
he has not only one, but a large number of. he withdrew with every mark of respect.
on Saturday, October i, isto,
early Morning Trains to tho North, East and any of the Company's Agents I'lir inforinati*/h
Fnlherland. he com fort thine.
for the purpose of Choosing delegates to the Chorus.—Dear
ears of corn, each containing 10 rowe, and
Gov.
Wells,
district
attorney
for
respecting terms, fco.-ts, rtc. ,
West*
Hear FHthcrland, thou need'st not pine,
The •'Keds" in Paris.
Firm stands thy shield, tho guard on tho Hhlae,
J. w otLet ^ t'C,
^Q,.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each
Congrrssioual District Convention, to be held
04 grains to the row, making 1024 grains to
the U. 8. has instituted suits way.
Ocfi'i Apt! for Valley and West Va.
in IlarrieonbUrg on the filh of October. It
N. B.—(iood and yeliHblo Agents \r/inted irl
the ear. We think this is good corn. Who,
Paris, September 23 —Tho attaoka against the city of Richmond for
Dy hundred thousands forth they stream.
The Accommodation Train fnr Mllford and
Their eyes like flaahing llehinlnKS i loHin;
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- several Coiifatlcsot tue State. None otheis need
would greatly filcilltale the proceedings of
on the Government continue, and are, if twelve penalties, amounting in the ner
can beat it ?
TheGermnn, honest, strong, nnd brave.
of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. apply.
These wiil the snored tundinark save.
possible, more bitter now than wo are aggregate to $18,000.
the Convention, if the Township meetings ChbrUa.—Dear
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accommodationH.
tha
reriona
of
tho
Kidneys,
and
«
hundred
oiher
NE W BL A CKSMITH SHOP t
lryou arc to li uit your i cquainA. or other po-rposos, will de well to call be- jnst received and opened by him at tho old SiI solicit a trinl, guaranteeing satisfaction as
nful iymptoais' which are the oflhprings of i fore
purchasing elsewhere.
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
ifFMIE undersigned 1 aving recently located
tanco to but ono_Jjbn, don't let it
corner, on Main street, Harrisonburg,
niai'cb24
S, J, W. bert
Cleanaa
tho
Vltiatod
Blood
whenavorynn
find
.JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
X in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of curi *which being purchased on the best terma enabe a demijohn.
Lafc of UpperviDo, Fnuquier county, Va:
ingon th" Hlacksuiitniug husinew,
bles
him to offer morj; than ordinary induceJab. W. Brent, l^upcr't,
novlG I
would announce to the citizens of
JOHN SCANHON,
ments to purchaserB.
the town and county that they »re
ire ilor.tored the
Poor pigs, thiy are
My
stock embraces every article usually found
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRUINIA HOTEL, in a lovg#
prepared to do all kind of work vn xSafiMMEQI
and well-sected usgortmeut I would
AND
DEAXEK
IN
wrong way round- killed first ami
JLiSerary*
TAPE,
and
other
W0I11I3,
liirking
In
their lino at I ho shortest notice and on reasonaname, iu part,
the ayatem of ao many thousands, nr. .flsotuaUy
hlc terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
WUTES .1 .P l» i,IQVOItS
cured aftei wards.
Engines, 1)tills, and, in fact, any kind »f AgriVIRUINIA HOUSE, MAIN HOREET,
Wj^iDIES* DRESS GOODS,
THE GREAT LEADING
^'fot'^uII directions, raad carofully tho circulnr
cultural Implements. We pay »pe«i.->l attention
HARRISONS URQ, YIRQINIA.
Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Housekeeping
Practicalcommuuirm—To he wilttimrricfsn fashion Magasine. to the repair of Plows, nnd will make new
o
Goods, iSfeiN'S WEAR, Hats, Hoots. Bhous,
DEMOUEST'S monthly magazine, wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gearling to divide with any one who
While Iconnot boast, as one of my friendly nelgtihors Reaity-niade Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Hags,
universally acknowledged the Model Pal- ing can he repaired at our shop.
has
rs
done,
of
having
hiiving
procured
prooor.id
my
license
from
the
lion
Ron
Notions, Quconswnru ; in ehoi t, almost nil artihoe more than you have.
^gjuWe have in our cmplov one of the best
lor Magazine of America, at voted to Original
oruhle
•al.le County
county Court of Hockinpham,
Kook ng^, yet my legaJ
legal ■ el(
iD the
lhe dry
d , goods
ls Hne.
Mnl._ To
To my
lj| large stock
8tock oF
of
DUU * A r.iiw-.—1 , -vr
des,a in
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and Horse Shoer's in th* county. Our motto is to
moral
and
civil
right
to
sell
und
vend
all
kinds
of
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
MrllOLD itY ALL DEUGaiBTS AKD
Oit West when a notoru us lazy
FRENCH BRANDY,
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- trial.
DEALEUS. . —>——— v
GROCERPES,
HOLLAND GIN,
n an is caught at work, they say he
ing special departments on Fashions.) Instruc^©"Country produce taken in exchange for
PORT
WINKS,
work.
Shop
on
Main
street,
a
few
doors
North
tiflws
on
Health,
Music,
Amusements
etc.,
by
the
I
would
invile special nttcntior, ns it embraces
ie "modiing with industry,"
We arc proparw to do nil plain work in oui: best authors, and profuscfy illustrated with cost- of the Lutheran Church.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
MADEIRA WINES,
all staple goods in that line, such as Sugars,
lino, promptly nnd at short notice,
MALAGA
WINES,
Sept.
9,
'GS-tf
K.
B.
JONES
&
SON.
For
pJI
tho
purposoa
of
a
Laxativo
Iv
Engravings.
Full
size,
useful
and
reliable
Coffee. Molasses, Ac., &c.
— 8U0U AS—
SHERRY WINES,
ModioLiO.
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succcs1 will pay special attention to the sale and
DOTVa
Sale Bill?,
Bills,
Circulam,
CLARET WINES,
M Perhaps no one modision of artistic novelties, with other useful and
jrnrohase
of PRODUCE of every description,
Programmes,
llillheada,
MJAMA1CA
SPIRITS.
SAI3DLF.S
HARNESS
ciuo*
i®
8f>
universally
entertaining
literature.
WASH IN Gr-M Ann INK
lor which 1 will trade or pay cash.
Letter Headings,
Posters,
reipiired by everyDOMESTIC
BRANDY,
No
person
of
refinement,
economical
houseThe public arc respectfully invited to
announce to the citizens of RockDodger?,
Envelope Cards,
body as a cathartic,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
wife. or lady of taste can alTord to do without I WOULD
nor was ever any becivc me a call, as my goods were selected wit It
ham and adjoining conn ties, that I have .rePamphlets,
Business Cards,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, care,
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; cently
fore
so
universally
and
bought at the lowest cash price, and
refitted
and
enlarged
my
Railroad Printing,
Legal IB Jinks,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
adopted Into use, in
I irecly assert the belief that no one wishing lo
Bank hrinting,
Officers'' Blanks,
MONONGAHKLA
WHISKY,
mailed
free.
Yearly,
S3,
with
a
valuable
preevery
country
and
purchase
can
do better elsewhere.
Blank Notes, Checks,
SADDLERY ESTABLISEMENT,
\Vedding Card?,
among all classes, <19
SCOTCH WHISKY,
; two conies, S5.50 ; throe copies, 37 60 ,
Drafts, Labels, tf c. &c., mium
Receipts,
this mild but efficient IRISH WHISKY.
PRODUCE
ESPECIALLY WANTED.
five copies, Si'-', and splendid premiums for clubs Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
purgative Pill. Tho is* unquestioned, and very dourly unquestionable
it S3 each, with the first premiums to each sab- Barrisonburg, Va., and am (ally prepared to do
B. E. LONG.
oDnous reason is,
scribcr. J&if A now V/heeler & Wilson Sew- all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
I
have
come
amongst
the
good
people
of
Harrisonhurg
that it is a more relia- to live with them, and help forward the town,and I
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- the shortest notice j»nd upon reasonable terms.
ble and far more efwell persuad'd I have the good wishes and kind
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
The sp.cial attention of the LADIES is called fectual remedy than any other. Those who have am
u r| 5--3
of all the hcjl citizens of the town.
No. 473 Broadway, Now York.
H
-tried it, know that it cured them: those who have feeling
to
my
make
of
I
do
boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, i• cnCD2'S-tOCDCT
O2c
to 7? «^ n
*4. Sf"
Dcmorest's Monthly and Young America, to
not , know that It cures theirneighbors and friends; but not
us-•
cI
do
stand,
and
want
to
stand
upon
my
good
A
B
S*
E
S
*1
n
n
LE
S
•
i
r f
ri
ca
i
and all know that what it does once it does al- name; 1 can say that "he who steels my purse steals
gether §4 with the premiums for each.
1
1
— that it never fails through any fault or neg- trash, hut he that steels my good name,, stwds that
DOTV^--;
Having had much experience In this branch of waysof
m
A
its composition. Wc have thousands upon ! which does not him enrich, hut saaies me poor indeed. S' sP K£-,-c7A t:®
the busino??, I loci satisfied that 1 can please glcct
WASHE" j:
"/\UR FATHER'S HOUSE;" on
thousands
ofcertdflcatos
of
their
remarkable
cures
Aug.
8,
'6S.-tf
l-tr
JOHN
3CANLUN.
them.
All
I
ask
is
that
the
public
will
give
me
a
\J
THE
UN
WRITTEN
WORD.
of
the
following
complaints,
but
such
cures
aro
DODGERS 1
every neighborhood, and wo need not
DODGERSt
i" = 5-a,
„^ c
"£2C.
By Pan id March, P. P., author of the popular "Night call and examine my stock and work before pur- known In
them. Adapted to all ages and conditions
2 £.
2. p
7
DODGERS I 1 Scenes." This master in thought and lanir"age shows chasing. tender my thanks- for past patronage publish
iiEjiu:
m
all
climates;
containing
neither
calomel
norany
us
untold
riches
and
beauties
in
ths
Grent
House,
with
A popular style of ftdvei tis'ng, and the cheap- its Blooming Flowers, Singing Birds, VTHving Palms, and rcsocctf ulyl ask a continuance of the same deleterious drug, they may bo taken with safety
est koown, wc are prepared to print in
by anybody. Their sugar-coating preserves them "Why I, in this weak piping time of peace,
Rolling Clouds, beautiful Bow, Sncred Mountuins, l>eJuneT7-y
A. H. WILSON.
the beat stylo, by the 1,000 or
ever n csh, and makes them pleasant to take, whilo Have no delight to pass away the time;
-2
«2. a
n,
liirhtful Rive-s, Mighty Oceans, Thundering Voices,
c cc g" 2 5 .--1
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from Unless to spy my shadow in the sun,
lees, very low.
Blazing heavens und Vast Universe with millions ot
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED,
r/-<
^
3
1
^
their
use
in
any
quantity.
.
S
r5
-i
1—1 _ M
beings in countless worlds, and reads to us in each j^JARQUIS ^KF.IJaEY'S
1
AND THK NKW
They operate by their powerful influence on tno And descant on mine own do form it v."
the Unwritten \Vc*d. Ko-e-tinted paper, ornate en—' y
!
Esi'Pl-lIN
=?
Kino
UrciiAun
III.
internal
viscera
to
purify
the
blood
and
stimulato
gravings atid superb binding.
— s~-.oO'OV =c^-'*
W'nlvirsal Clothes Wringerf
I
it
into
healthy
action
—
remove
tho
obstrnctiona
O h
"Rich and varird in thoughl." "Chnstf. " "Easy IVt jex r
1
o
"Wo
,
of
the
Ptomacn,
bowels,
liver,
nnd
other
organs
of
Improvoc with RowelPs Patent Double Cog"OUT
if
King
Richard
bad
lived
in
these
day?
and Graceful in style." "Gorrect.
pure nnd plovnlin-r
1 1110 body, restoring their irrcgnl n* action to healm,
O
Wheels, and the Patent .Stop, are now unhave had no cause to "descant
In Its tendency." ' Beanlifu' nnd g- 'd."• ■ A i.^u. oand by correcting, wherever they exist, such ao- uponhohiswould
hold treasure Ccmiraeu hPfona llke'lftc above fio-ui
questionably far superior ti any apparatus
Uefermily," for be cou'd remedy that xn.nzo su
ColRgc Presidsnts and Professors, Ministers of all de
lor washing* clothes ever invented, and a ill save
affliction,
by
buying
his
goods
and
having
them
Minn to directions aro given in the wrapper on
noiniiuilions, and the religious and secular press all
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and
tho box, for the following complaints, which theso made up in'the latest style and boat manner by 3.2 ? S El"
over the country. Its freshness, purity of language,
clothes.
S|^s,0^S s
Pills rapidly cure:—
,
GK-'UGES. CHRISTIE,
with
clear
open
type,
make
it
THE
ROOK
lor
the
Southern people who have used them testily
For IkyNp^pMltt or IniligoAtlon, UatleMinnsscfl. Agents are selling from 50 to 150 per week.
P#
S-l
••
ft* Fasuionaalk Mkkchant TAILCh,
Ijiing-11 or and JLom* of
they
c ^ 33 o°
S =. o U. ii
as follows:
We want Clergymen, School Teach.-rs. smart young
- -ll.'lfn AHRISONBUUO, VA.
«ilJL i? ° |S " =S ='
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stommen 'ml ladies to introduce the work for us in every
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost,
Wo use the very best of
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.
township, and we will pay liberally. No intelligent
Vlks
rcsiicctfully invites public attention to the
and pay lor themselves both in money and eon
For JLIver Complaint and its various symp- Whothat
man or woman need be without a paying business.
P-.r/vr^
he has just received ItisSI'lUNG ami aj ,~T -* Cl a> S- o— 0
tentmcnt. Let every young lady learn to use
toms, llilfoiiM FKoadaclae, Nick Uoau* fact
Send
for
circular,
full
description,
nnd
terras
Adacho, JTaiiaulico or Crrocn fliicknciis, Ilil- SUMMKU stock of (roods for gcntlpmim. It is r O t c* » * 3
them, and everv mnrri.-d one keep them in ber IPOWER JOB P R E S S E S, dress
ZSIGLER
&
MoOURDY,
unnecessary
to cnumirate his stock in detuil,
lonn Colic and KIHoum Ii'overs, they ehonla
house.—New Orleans Picajnno,
16 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa
judiciously taken for each case, to correct the as
is it embraces all articles usually kept in a MerIj^tRGE *iD DITiOJIS
or. 130 Race street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 09 Monroe St., ABE PBEPARED TO FL'B.XISH ALL KINDS he
•'An cxc«lloEt Washing Machine. We have
diseased
action
or
remove
tho
obstructions
which
chant Tailorinjr
Tailoriopr cttablishroent,
crtabiishinc.nt, and puarauteod
fruarautood
. . , ,
, .
. ,
Chicago,
111.; 513 N. Sixth street, St. Louis. Mo.;
;
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior.
cause
it.
,
,
OF
otaa choice and olecant
elegant di'acri[
descriftion.
tion.
H^Llug of^HOEs'nd" <}AITERs"for I-!nr
lt 2 Main street, Springfield, Mass.
[aui;31 n
For Ikynontery or Fkiarrlieea, but one to be of
A good band will u ash a large nambcr ol pieces
By which wo arc able to do a la»*gc quantiAND
EX
AM
IN
h.
dies,
Misses
and
Children
;
fine
and
coarse
Shoe»
CALL ANU EXAMINE.
25^ O XJ XT
33 T«a-T J3 , mild dose is generally required.
in a few hours."—Jxalcijh (N. C.) I'pit.copnl Mety of work in a short time, ihtii renderFor ItlioumutiNm, Oout, Oravcl, PalMANHOOD!
thodist
for
meiVand
boyg
;
Summer
lints,
various
kinds^
ing it unneceBuary to make a journey
Besides
TRIMMINGS,
he
lias
also
a
choice
lot
HEAD
AND
FOOT
STONES.
pitation of tiie ll<tart. Pain in tlse of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, brown and white Sugar, Kio, Javi and MaraHOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
to the city to get Prnting done,
"A child tan years old can do the washing
ISack and JLoIun, they should be contlnJupt published, a new edition of PR. |1 GARBLE A AO SLATK MASTELS, Wide,
Coffee, Syrups, Teas, Spices, Porto Rico«
as we do our work at
just as well as a grown person. Fvory good
nously taken, as required, to change the diseased Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ao. ouibo
CULVERWKLl.hS CKLEHRATED ESBureau, Washstand and Table Tops, or anyThese (roods will be sold low, and raado up at Molasses, Linsbed, Machine and Fish Oils,
action
of tho system. With such change those
husband should secure one for his family."—
SAY
on
the
Radical
Cure
(without
mething
in
our
line,
at
city
prices,
Paints,.
Window Glass, Putty, Dye stuffs, Grain
complaints disappear.
short notice in the latest style.
Morgautoicu ( IF. Pa.) Constitution,
dieine)
ol Spprlhatbrrhoca. or Seminal
AH orders from the country will be promptly
T
For IkropMy and IkropMcal NwclIinRTft
and Grass Scythes, Snaths, Scythe Stones, Kid
A
call
solicited
from
the
public,
at
my.old
lLt;Jjti'JLs*aA>\\
ei»kne8S,
Involuntary
Seminal
Losses,
'•After over two years' nxpcriecco with a Dothey should bo taken in largo and ftoqnent doses stand, Main street, in the house adjoininjr Ott's and Lisle Glt»ves, Dress Buttons, Braids, Hair
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND!
Impotency, Montf.l and Physicial Incapacity, Impedi- filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ty, we are assured ihat it is the greatest help
to produce tho effect of a drastic purge.
GEO. I). ANTHONY,
Notts, and a variety of Notions.
npl3
ments to Marriage, etc,: also. Consumption, Epilepsy,
For HupprcMsion a lar^o nose should bo Urufr buiidinu.
and economizer of time, labor and money we
decl5
tf
Agent
at
liarriaonburg,
Va.
Jel5
HENRY SHACKLETT.
and Fits, induced by self-indulgeuce orsextua) extrataken as it produces the desired effect by eymhave vet bad introduced into our household "—
vagance.
patfiya.
H'»7fta»i»on Smith, New Orlo iu*.
H^Prloc, in sealed envelope, only 8 cents.
As a Dinner rill, take one or two Pills to LIMY, FEED & EXCHA1E JNSUIIE YOUR PROPERTY 1
UARUISONBURG
The ceh brated author, in this adruirnble essay, clear"I have had one of Duty's Clalheo Washers in
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
ly demon Ftra'es irora a thirty ye»rs' ruccesslul pracAn occasional dose stimulates tho stomach and
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with
STABLE,?
IRONFOUIT DR Y.
tice, that the alarming conpcqacnecs of self-abuse may i
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
It. My family have trieo it laithfully and have
I am acting as Agent lor two good VIRGINbe radically cured witbout the dangorous use of interand
invigorates
tho
system.
Hence
it
is
often
adnever known it to fail to accompliah all that it
HAUBISONB
CBG, VIRGINIA.'
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
nal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
professes to."—Prof. -L F Stevens, Concord
out
a
mode
of
euro
at
once
simpio.
certain,
and
effectIA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and wilk
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a
1870.
1870.
Female College, Statesville, N. C.
u.nl, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what
dose of these Pills makes him feel decidedly bethis condition may be, may cure himsell cheaply, rapter, from their cleansing and renovating effect on
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rales
privately and radically.
S* St t € I* S—Jl \\tJU OFCEJR.
tho digestive apparatus.
OFFEit. \rjiiN TING OFFICE' idly,
nr^Thls Lecture should be in the hands of every
If the Merchants in your j laco will not furj?,
BKADIJEY
&
CO.,
J>r,
J,
C.
AYJEIt
&
CO.,
Practical
Chemists,
DPETER PAUL, Jr.- as are ollbred by any other GOOD COMyouth and every man in the land.
nish, or s^nd for the Machines, rend us the reSent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
PROPHIKTOK.
POWELL. MASS., U. 8. A,
PBOPHiRTOK.
PAN1ES in the Union.
At
the
old
stand,
Southwestern
end
of
ITarrlsonburg
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two po>t stamps. on the Warm Sj.rings Turnpike, are prepared to manu
tail price, Waslur 513, Extra Wringer §10, and
^^•Mkssub, OTT & SHUE, Agents, H uiiu- HAVING made arrangementa to meet every
.
I fFWFNHAPIT
Also, Dr. Culverweli's "Marriage Guide," price 25 laciU'C at short notice,
we will f. rward either or both machines, free
demandof
nsual
nnd
Summer
JCl
A. l.fr.W LN HACH.
demand
of
the
usual
Spring
and
cents.
BONBuaa, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants
of I'rexgbt, to places v-here no one is selling ; and
Address
the
Publishers,
season,
tho
undersigned
respectfullyicftlls
rcspeotfullylcalls
tho
tbo
at_
_
,.
^
, c- -r- — *
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, everywhere.
so sure are we they will be liked, that we agree
April 20,*70-1
CHAS J- C. KLINE & CO.,
tention
of
citizens,
soionruers
and
the
travcln
travel
hg
g
PUtlE
BONE
DUST.
to refund the money if env one wishes to return
INOLUDINQ
augSI-I 127 Rowcry, New York, P O. Box 4,5S6.
public to the fact that his JjIVEBY
LIVERY AND
the machines free of freight, after a month's tri- MASONIC HALL B.U I L 1) I N U
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and TuE BEST FERTILIZER IN EXISTENCE.
Mill Castings Sc JIacliinery, Plow Castinga
hl, according to directions.
Harr
ess
Horses,
nlso,
Hacks,
Carriages,
Hug
No hujband, father or brother should permit
Sugar-Cano Mills,
PIANOS!
PIANOS! gies,
and that he is prepared to accom- IHAVE a large quantity of PURE BONK
the di udgery of washing with the bands/ fi.'tyand
Iw
fact
almost
any
kind
of
1,000
Dollars
Rcwaid!
modate
the
public
with
horses
or
vehicles.
OUST now on hand at my Mills at Bridgo[3KC0ND STOttV,) »
two days in the year, wbon it can be done lei
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the sur- water, and am making over a ton a day, which
ter, more cxpeditiously, with lesi labor, and no
GEHEEAL FOUNDRY WORK.
rounding Summer resorts, or to Wcyer's Cave, 1 am selling at $65 ensh per ton until ths first
injury to the garments,by a Doty Clothes WashDr.lUNG'S VIA FUGA:CUBES ALL LIT
.xperlonce heiag extensive, having conducte
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessi- ol August next, and a tei that at $61) per ton.
Kit, KIDNEY anil BLADDEB diseases, ^heOur
er, and a Universal Wringer.
business
of
Iron
Founders
for
years,
we
can
guav
Ojipoaite
Hill's
Hotel,
ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 1 am giving $20 per ton cash for dry bonus, or
Bold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
Organic Wonkncss, Fomalo Alilictions, Genernl anteegood work ut satisfactory rates.
tice. Perrons wishing transrortition, who aro pop pounds of pure Bone Dust in exubang. for
discounts are made.
DiiUility, and all complaints ot tho Urinary Or.
\V«
slill
raanufaclare
and
keep
constantly
on
hand
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre- 2000 pounds ol Dry Bones,
It. C. BROW MN-G, Gun. Agfnt,
UAIH STUEET,)
r/ans. in male and female,
the celebrated
Those who have already engaged Dust forth©
p ired to meet their wants.
arc-17
32 Oortlflxidt St., New York.
81,000 will nlso bi- nai<l for nny
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
My charges will be low. but my terms are Fall seeding had better come soon, as the don
invariably
cash.
No
deviation
from
t
iis
rule.
mand
is probably greater than tho supply, alcase ol Blind, Steading, or Ilthinff RILES that which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow ]
HARRISONS Una, VIRGINIA.
TALL AED WINTER IMPORTAIION
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair though I expoct to turn out 100 tons by the last
DliBlNQ'S Pl!.B IfuHBDY faih to our.
best
adapted
to
this
country,
and
will
furnish
them
o
propoition of patrsnage.
of October next. Don't forget your bags or
DeIIIWG'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rhan1870.
Respectfnllv,
barrels \> hen come for Dust. ^
malic Pains, Sprain., Bruises and Swelled Joints, our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO
If you want Dirt, Ashes, Lime, Sand or Loam
be
had
any
where
else.
nial9
PETER
PAUL,
Ja.
in
Man
and
Boast,
ii I B 13
N S,
in your DUST, or •Phosphate,' get pure Bono
Sold evoryrvhero. Send for Pamphlet,
FINIS
H
fN
G
I
OlxfLi-leis
1VX.
SJ'toiiEC'
Dust
at $60 per ton, aud mix it yourself, aud
.HHliturif and Straw Goods!
Lahrafory—142 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.
ROSADALIS. *5 thus save half your money.
FOH
upril2U 1-s ap
Wehave
!n
operation
at
our
establishment,
a
FIRSTCALLS SOLICITLD I
July20 iin
G. W. BERLIN;
CLASS LATHE, and am prepared to do all kinds oi THE Hi'.ST PIANOS NOW MADE.
A ItMSTRONGTCATOR dc CO.,
Tins WA Y FOR OOODS. IRON FINISHING In the very best manner.
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of
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burg that bo has opened a
Farmers, Mill-owners and others glve^us a call, an now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS,
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Now York Pianos.
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Orders solicited and promptly filled.
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